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-inrdfn" Tdche, tot", d' etre vazllante et bonne ce sont /es grawles r11ahtes
des femmes."
"Dear children , take your flowers and fling them at His feet ;
He is the Lord of flowers, of all things fair and sweet.
Oh! let your flowers be emblems of holy thoughts and prayers
That from your h earts are springing-for hearts a lone He cares.
More sweet than sweetest incense thoughts of love that glow,
The thrill of fai th that mingles with every flower you throw. "
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INTRODUCTION .

A MOTHER'S LETTER TO HER CHILDREN.

LORETTO ABBEY,
BALLARAT,
FEAST OF OUR BLESSED LADY, MARY IMMACULATE,
8th DECEMBER, I897.

•

•

•

Y Dearest Children. -Federation being the topic of the day, it has been
suggested to me to make it the subject of my Jetter to you. "What a
~
subject ! " some will exclaim. -" Surely we are not expected to legislate for
the Australian Colonies!" Certainly not, dear children, I would not propose a nything
so silly for your consideration; but there are various kinds of Federation. Your
dictionary will tell you that Federation means a league, a compact, or the act of uniting
in a leag ue.
Now would it not be a good thing for all Loretto Girls to Federate in a great league
for a noble end, viz.: to work out patiently, steadily, faithfully, high and h oly aims in
th e daily routine of life's duties Thus, not only God and His Holy Angels wou ld
distinguish a child of Our L ady of Loretto in the midst of a busy world, but all brought
into contact with her would feel an inde scribable influence for good, such as is always
felt when one meets with a pure and noble soul. Now, if one such has an influence, how
great wo uld be the power of many banded together, and though apart , united in heart
and soul. So, dear Children of Loretto, Federate Sydney with Perth, Melbourne with
Ballarat; Rand wick, near the blue waters of Botany Bay, with Portland, facing the
Great Southern Ocean. Federate ! Federate ! For what ? To prove that a young
girl, a child of God, in the midst of the world, can withou t leaving her allotted sphere,
lead a noble C hri sti an life, and whilst happy in herself and helping to make others
happy, be in the world, but not of the world - nor worldly. Let each be as a sunbeam
gleaming through the murky air, itself unsullied, bringing brightness and wholesomeness ,
passing over this dark earth with a white soul that communes frequently with God as
a favo urite child with a loving Father. Federate to lend a helping hand to whatever
is good and beautiful, noble and useful in the world around It may seem to you that
you cannot do much, but you will do much if you do all you can, and do it with a great
and generous heart and a humbled mind, and do it for God's dear sake; H e will help
you, and He is all-powerful. F ederate for the cause of common sense and usefulness ;
unite against all affec tation, extravagance, duplicity, dangerous reading, conversation
or amusement, extremes in fashion or dress, uncharitableness , selfi shness, idleness. A
rather long list of enemies that the little Federal Army has to co mba t and overcome,
but your strength will be " like the strength of ten " if your "heart is pure," because
then the white-robed legions will combat with you. Federate to prove that genuine
piety is a lovely thing- that true religion is a rich treas ure to its happy possessor,
beautifyin g and ennobling all natural virtues, correcting natural defects, as far as they
can be corrected, until each one is deemed worthy to join the spirits of the just made
perfect. Not until then , dear children, shall we be without defects and faults in ourselves, nor shall we meet others without them , so we must learn betimes to bear and
forbear, a nd not to expect absolute perfection in anyone. Whilst we strive to perfect
our own character and disposition, Jet us comfort ourselves with the thought that Our
Divine Lord loves us despite our imperfections, and patiently waits for our amendment.
Federate, little army of Loretto Girls, to be loyal and true to your Alma Mater; yet
not agressively so. Do not imagine that all which is good is contained in your special
Alma Mater. Be quic k to see and generous to acknowledge the vast amount of good to
be had elsewhere. Cultivate large-mindedness; let there be nothing petty and narrow
in your views, judgments and opinions. Your colours are White and Royal Blue, you
may like them best. Be true to them, but do not close your eyes to the beauty of other
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colours; rather, frankly acknowled ge it. The lily is very beautiful, but so is the rose .
In God's garden there is great variety ; each flower h as a beauty all its own , and pleases
Him : let it not displease you . [ am led to make t hese remark s , because I h ave been
told th a t sometimes at Garden Parties or Afternoon Teas, there a re slight differences of
opinion,-to put it very mildly,-about one's own school, teach ers, surroundings, &c.,
and things are said that it would b e much better to have left unsaid, and that do not
tell well for the cu lture, education, or courtesy of the speakers. Do not be you rselves
transgressors, and should anyone in your presence show a lack of those admirable
qualities, never retaliate, but rather give a sincere meed of praise wh e re you can, and
then remember that if "speech is silvern, silence is goldrn."
Let the worth of your
life and dail y conduct speak for you ; that is a language all understand, and which no
one despises. Federate , so as to share in all the good that is done by each . l s any
one clever, accomplished, beautiful, praised, successful ?-Rejoice thereat, saying
men tall y : " Sh e belongs to us; she is on e of •ours ,' or even if she be not one of
•ours,' she is a good, brave girl and deserves all praise." L et no mean jealousy mar
your character. ls any one engaged in a good work > " Can I aid her even a tiny
bit?" a true Child of Loretto will ask h erself. "No one will know tha t I h elped, all
the credit will be given to h er. What of that! If I give my little aid with a great
h ear t an d a pure in tention, m y praise and reward will be eternal. " The unlovely root
tha t is hidden away underground, gi\'es the flowe r a nd fruit to the tree, and th ere is One
wh o sees and k nows all, and will reward royally. Federate, for something good , with one
other, if you cannot find two; wit h t wo, if yo u cannot i;e t three; with th ree if you
cannot get more ; but set before you at the outset a something th a t wi ll enn oble you r
life , your thoughts, your endeavo urs. Aim at some thing excellen t ; our life is largely
influenced by what we aim at ,-our ideals often make our realities. Have e nthusiasm
for your cause; noth ing of much worth is a tt ain ed without enthusiasm. Be earnest , be
p ersevering, be humble , and then with God's aid you will succeed ; at least, you will not
h ave led an ignoble life, nor have lived in vain Probably you will have enrich ed many
by your h elp and sy mpathy before you go to your own g reat and everlast ing reward.
A happy C hri stmas a nd a bright New Year to you all , dear Children of Loretto,
wherever you may be, North and Sou th , East and West, in the Old World a nd in the
New; for there are dear C hild ren of L oretto di spersed all over th e world . What a
glorious little a rmy they would be if each one were true to her name , true to h er colours ,
a worthy child of Our I mmacul a te Moth er, a nd, as a child signed h erself in a letter I
received lately, "A little consoler of the Sacred Heart."
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OURSELVES.

Believe me, dearest children,

E have encouraged_ the tendency among contributors, to deal, for
the most part, with national topics-i.e., to speak of what they
•
have .seen and heard in our own Australia. This they prefer
to launch'.ng f~rth to lands afar, where they would have no help, except
from the 1magmation , aided by resea rch .

Your affectionate old Mother,
MARY GONZAGA BARRY,
I.B.V .M.

15th DECE MBER, 1897.

..

VVe admit the fact, that the poet Moore painted life in the East very
successfully without ever having left the West, but writers in the schoolroom might not, perhaps, be equally happy.
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Besides, our Magazine circulates beyond the seas, in places wherereport says-this new land is still as a shadowy contin ent (if not a totally
dark o~e) . Th: sketches of bush life and scenery, and the glimpses of our
:arly history, will we hope, be of interest in such far-off countries. We
~udge by our own feelings in this matter. If, for instance, a Loretto
Journal should reach us annually, say, from India (which is not the case,
we regret to say), nothing would gratify us more than to read therein
so~e details of the life and customs, the scenery or the seasons in that
a~c1ent l~nd of the Rising Sun. Vv ell ! and are not natural curiosity an d
friendly mterest alike, the world over ? Vv e strongly suspect th ey are.
With this apology for our pronounced national twang we offer you
kind critics, these freshly gathered G um Blossoms of the 'year of grace'.
1897.
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A BUSH IDYL.

fair October morning in the spring of '68; sunshine everywhere,
every man, woman and chi ld at the Bunya Bunya homestead
seems to joy in the beauty and freshness of the day. Say you so?
Look at Bevis Stuart, the stockman, who stands mooning yonder,
his face as long as the handle of his stock-whip, his thoughts woolgathering; who knows where! He is a puzzle to the station hands, this
Stuart. "\Vhat right has the fellow to be always moody, with plenty of
money and grand folks in the old country, if he cared to go back to
them," so mused the manager as he drew near to give his morning
orders. Moody the fellow had certainly been, ever since his arriva l
some eighteen months ago, when he had joined the band of station
jackaroos, happy-go-lucky youths, most of them, whose people paid a
nominal sum to the already wea lthy station owner, in return for the bush
training and colonial experience at Bunya Bunya.
"Morning, Stuart ! I want you to go for the mail to-day, as the
boundary riders are all engaged. The coach passes the station gates
at ten o'clock sharp, so you have no time to lose." "As you wish, Sir,"
was the brief answer, and the manager passed on. Prompt obedience
was not our hero's forte, he stood gazing after the retreating figure of
the manager till it was lost to sight behind the orange trees that formed
the avenue to the house. Look at the young stock man, and see what
you think of him. A tall, lithe figure, a stern face tanned by the hot sun.
He is far from handsome, but his eyes keen and piercing, are the
eyes of an honest man. And how those eyes could kindle and fl.ash fire
when the young fellow's passion was roused! His dress ? The garb of
all bush men in those early days, from the broad-brimmed cabbage tree
hat, to the yellow leather leggings. No adornment but the gay crimson
sash which served as belt. In his hand the inevitable stock-whip, with
polished myall handle and long twisted thongs of leather. Well, who is
this youth, and why so moody? To answer briefly : Bevis Stuart is the
younger son of a Scotch Laird who, finding in his boy no taste for
Medicine, the Kirk or the Bar, sent him out to learn sheep-farming forsooth! which was further still from suiting the youth's fancy. Now,
eighteen lonely months have passed at Bunya Bunya ; no society but
that of the manager's family-plain, honest people-and the jackaroo
members of the bachelors' quarters, who mocked at Stuart's "sawney
ways." No wonder he grew more gloomy every day.
An hour ·later, Bevis draws rein beneath a clump of hickory trees,
that border the white and dusky high road. The sun is fierce even now
-Five minutes more the rumble of the heavy coach is heard, and with
a blast of the mail man's trumpet and a heavy lurch, it stops before the
mail-box (nailed to a post) which receives the station letter bag. "Two
passengers for you to-day, sir," calls the mailman, and to Stuart's
wonderment, a well-dressed child and a maid alight from the rickety
vehicle. "Little Miss Morton, sir-been sent on by the boss for a spell
at the station," says the mailman in a stage whisper to Stuart. Bevis
was in a dilemma, and not too well pleased. While he and the maid hold
a council of war, we shall have time to observe "little Miss Morton,"
only child of the rich owner of Bunya Bunya. A fragile, yellow-haired
child of ten-ten! a nd she looks no more than eight or seven, poor mite.
The city doctors have prescribed a long stay in the country-no lessons,
and plenty of milk, hence her sudden arrival with the trusted Mrs. Stubbs.
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"The master's letter must have gone astray," she says after explaining matters. "And now, sir, as we are here unexpected, you will just
oblige me by lifting Miss Phyllis upon the saddle before you, and taking her
to the manager's wife, Mrs. Staples. I am not going to have her baked in
the hot sun, as she 's completely fagged already with the journey, poor
lamb! I'll wait till the buggy comes for me and the luggage," said the
valiant Mrs. Stubbs, and thereupon sat down in the hickory shade. So
it came about that the unromantic, sour-faced Stuart, who never in the
knowledge of man had touched or noticed a child, found himself tenderly
bearing home this little one. What words, if any, passed between the
two during the slow ride in the hot sun, we know not; but from that
day this odd couple were fast friends. 'Twere long to trace the growth
of the strange romance in the life of the stem-faced Scotchman, but in
truth, he became the very slave of his master's weakly child; humoured
her love for flowers by bringing home huge wattle boughs, long trails of
sarsaparilla and delicate fringed violets, which she loved best of all.
How wistfully he looked for the roses of health to blush on her waxen
wh!te cheeks! He coaxed her to ride Beppo, the steady little Shetland,
tramed by himself. And, 0 foolish Bevis! that you should expect the
child to be as wholly yours, as you are hers! He grudged the other
fellows the right even to saddle her pony or act as her esquire! And
Phyllis herself? She took Stuart's devotion as a matter of course, having
received the same, gratis, all her life-time-First her pity awoke, for the
poor, lonely gentleman who never took part in any station sport, then
she grew to lean on him, and trust his strong arm above a ll. She, alone,
had power to wake a smile on his solemn face, or a kindling flame in his
grey eye.
Let us hasten to a point which shows the change brought about in
Stuart's life. He is in disgrace with the manager, for having over-ridden
one of the best station hacks, which forthwith took a chill, and died.
When spoken to, Stuart's smouldering temper had flared out, which made
things worse, and so, to be brief, he has got " Notice to quit." The hour
of your deliverence has come, Bevis! Make baste, shake off the dust of
Bunya Bunya from your feet. You are free! Nay, he stands reluctant
in the stock-yard, where we met him first. The new, glad look has died
out of his eyes-he does not want to leave. The child has crept into his
life, he cannot let her go; besides, she would grieve and fret if he were
gone.
Indoors quite a little scene is taking place, Phyllis runs to her father
with tear-stained face (he had arrived only last evening t o see how his
little one fared). "Please, take me back to Sydney with you, father, I
do not want any more of Bun ya Bun ya." " Tut and nonsense, just when
you're getting pink roses in place of the white ones on your cheeks! I
thought you loved to be here among the flowers, and the bees, and the
pet lambs." " I did, I did; but now-- Stuart is to be sent away, and I
never did love Bunya without him. Father, you are master here, can't
you keep Stuart if you want to, and if he says he's sorry?" "Not likely
to do that, the sullen chap," thinks Morton. " I'll see what can be done
Phyllis, run away now." A few minutes pass and Stuart enters looking
shame-faced. "Excuse me, Sir, but if that manager of yours can accept
an apology, I am ready to offer him one for the ungentlemanly way I
spoke this morning " He made this speech stiffly, as if he had learnt it
off. "Your motive in this, Stuart? Is it to avoid dismissal?" "Partly,
r:iainly, Sir. If my presence here adds any joy to the life of that frail
little daughter of yours, I - - - . " "Stuart you are a rough diamond!
Give me you hand, lad." Stuart's apology was accepted, and the master
always had a good word for him from that day.
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Spring has gone with its fresh rains, young grass and wattleblossorn,-a summer drought h as come; no clouds in the steel-blue sky ,
no moisture in the yellow, bleachin g grass. "A match would se t the
paddocks all ablaze," says B evis, as he rides out late one afternoon in
February, with his charge. He is weary after a d a y's drafting in the hot
sun, but no matter, riding gives new life to Phylli s. "Take m e to the
top of One Tree Hill , won't you, Stuart? You promi sed it so long ago,"
~nd so they went~ and rea ched th e summit just a s the sun wa" setting
hke a ball of fire m the west. "Look! Look, Stuart! There is smoke
following us." Whence ca me th e fire ? \,Y as it a careless smok er who
had thrown aside a lucifer into th e long gra ss? \i\.'a s it th e fi er ce rays
of the sun shine on a broken gl a ss that had kindled a flame? vVho
knows. The fire ran fa st along th e hill-side, th e wind blew it upwards
to the summit. Stuart's horse snorted and tri ed to bolt in terror as the
smoke rolled nearer. " There is on e escape ; we will race down the
hollow along the hill side, th e one break in the circle-the c ircle of fire."
Stuart muttered this between his t eeth, but to Phylli s he spoke not a
~~ord, for he felt that d eath was nea r. They started off full s peed , the
little Shetland was steady and sure -footed, and Stu a rt held th e 1eadinrr
rein, but his own fre sh colt was wild with fright :rnd unm a nagea bl e .
,..,
" This will ne ver do," said he. " H ere, Ph ylli s, " a nd he lea pt to the
ground, "off with you, I ' m going to rid e Beppo ba re-ba c ked, a nd hol d
you fast in f1ont. B eppo's a mount a ineer, and a s otron g as a littl e
draught, never fear." The child see med r a ralyzed, she " ·as sil ent and
passive; but Beppo's pace was slow with the heavy and un accustom ed
weight.
.
''. Faster, faster, Stuart! " gasped the child. He grew desperate,
Jun:ipmg_to the ground he bound her to the pony with his silk en sash,
wh1spenng, "Pray, pray to Goel, my little angel to bring you safely home.
Go?cl Beppo, off!" and he struck the horse a hissing cut with riding whip.
Swift as an arrow Beppo made for home, along the hollow down the hiilsicle. Stuart followed on foot, but the fire overtook him as he ran throtiah
the tall kangaroo grass. His linen clothes were soon ;:iflame. He to~e
off his jacket and rolled upon the ground, but still the fire burnt its way.
What hope for a man in such a plight? Ten minutes' agon y, a nd he
lay w~ithing upon the smoking ground." "May the Goel of my little
Phyllis save me-Oh Goel, my own Goel, save me- a sinner !"-his last
moaning words were a prayer to his Maker for m ercy; then the a n"uish
0
brought its own relief-a deadly swoon.

A PLEA FOR NATIVE NAMES.
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In the grey dawn of the morning a search party found him dead
upon the blackened hill side; the flames and th e night's expos ure had
clone their work.
Year in, and year out, the winds w:iil through tlv~ she-oaks over
Stuart's grave at Bunya Bunya . And PhyJJis, only child of th e wealthy
squatter? she spends her life as a hospital nurse in the ward s of th e
Sisters of Charity. "I am not worthy to be among His chosen on es, "
she says, "but at least I shall be the handmaid of the sick and sorrowing."
A brave man laid clown his life that hers might he spared-- that life th en,
should be heroic-so thought Phyllis.
"Two or- Us. "

doubt there are some very ugly sounding names, but they are
the exceptiona l few, and the number, even of these, would be
diminished if it were not for the grotesque attempts to reduce to
English spellin g the delicate inflections of the Australian tongue, which
we then pronounce as spelt in English. People are ap t to forget that
the Australian names have not been spelt by the natives, but only spoken.
The work Enoggera sounds harsh enough, but the native word is
"Yewogerra,"-the 21 corrupted to n has been now, to avoid confusion
in title deeds, made a recognised error. Gunniga Muhbur in New South
vVales, Toon cloon gonagige and M nttarpilly in Queensland, are a lso
harsh in sound, but what can be softer and prettier than the name of
Jullula, one of the most elevated, kingly and beautiful peaks of the
royal Muniong Range of Australian Alps; or Cowra Goara, a peak of
the Canobolas near Orange? Are Mimmurra Illawarra, Yatilla, Peachilba,
Ringarooma, Yulgilbar and Koreelah unpleasan t to hear? And that
string of beautiful lak es which runs out between the Murrumbidgee and
Darlin g , known as Gunarwe, Macormon, Makoombi, Dooncloambli,
Lvmbamaroy, &c., are they badly named? Is the Schreckhorn of the
Aips better named or softer sounding than Jullula? Has any dialect of
Europe got a more poetical name than the C3millaroy of Australia?
Even in Victoria, alongside of such horrid names as Cut Pau Pau, we
find th e redeeming on e of Bellerine. It is quite impossible to print the
souud of A ustrali:in words . There is N eurum, or Deurum, or Jeurum,
signifying rain, and neither the N, the D, or the J, but all three combine~,
conjure an idea of the exact sound as pronounced by th e blacks. Boncl1,
near Sydney; Milclura, on the Lower Murray; Murranjul1i, the north
head of Broken Bay, are all examples of euphonious names.
The
Moonbi Pass might have had a far uglier name if an English one, such
as Gap, Hollow, or what not.
The race of aboriginals will soon be extinct in Australia, but her
beautiful mountains, glens, waterfalls, and other scenes of nature, pure
air and strong life, will never, while the world lasts, receive more lovely
and appropriate names than those bestowed by these poor, uninspired
and doomed savages. The softest names Longfellow writes of, th e liquid
murmur of the Polynesian tongue, no language that the world most
admires can ever more worthi ly clothe with titles the scenes of Australia
than has been already clone by her aboriginals. In this, as in the power
of tracking, they stand unequalled; in a ll the rest th ey are as nothing.
Away then with the hundred and one vulgar Sanely Creeks, Oakey
Creeks, Stony Rises, Devil's Pinches, Scrub Flats, Brown's Waterholes,
and similar abominations of bewilderment and monotony which fill our
Australian gazettes at present, and which will do so in future, if some
people's t aste is to be a llowed to prevail against the love of euphony."
The foregoing is an article taken from " Australi:rn Pioneers and
Reminiscer:ces," by N. Bartley, an a uthor well suited to his task, by
reason of his knowing intimately all th e persons and scenes mentioned
in his book. His sentiments regarding the native names will be shared
by all Australians, and I could not refrain from quoting such an authority,
as an introduction to a short list of nafr;e name3 and t heir meanings,
which I trust will interest others as much as it interested me. I shou ld
Jik~ to point out that, in pronouncing these names, the accented syllable
is in many cases the last one. For an example (though not included in
my list, for I know not its meaning) take the nam e of Fingal pa, a suburb
of Brisbane. It is commonly called Fingalpa, but sh ould be pronounced
Fingal pa. How much sweeter than the first, is the secorid pronunciation!
~
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The difference b etween an English a nd a native name is exempii~ed
by Brisbane, which th e blacks call ?vieginch eu'. a rnuc? more poetical
t itle. Several names on th e list , though tota lly different i:1 sound, possess
the sa me meaning. This is owing to the many. dialects m \' se amongst
the blacks. Each tribe has its own, and they differ subst an tially. Some
of these aborirrinal names a re combinations, such as Walrooda, from
"VI/ alroo" littl~, a nd "dab" a camp, or Calbreya mba from " Cal bee"
river, and "Yamba" a camp.
Woorkodah, Child's ho·1se.
Walro6da, Small house.
Beeyadah , Fath er's house.
Bianda, My house.
Cabanda, Scrub house.
Manjalda, Mountain h ouse
Beea nthe, Parrot hou se.
N umhalda, Rock house.
E elanda, Moon house.
Warralda, Girl's House.
\Varriegm a , Moon.
J eeranda, Youth's house.
N u111ball. Rocks.
Jalloonda, Seaside house.
l\loola, Possum.
l\1eelabya n, Honey house .
Moora, Carpet Snake.
vValo6da, Broth er's house.
\Varral, Gir l.
Goomeeda, Grandmother's house.
Minya , K~ngaroo.
Debellada, Bird' s house.
Burraway, E mu.
W a rrellda , Big house.
Byan, A ca mp .
Woogabyan, Sleeping house.
Yam ba , t\ c::imp.
Mineeda, My house,
Marragin, Canoe .
C arcaro6da, l\fountain house.
Maryellin, Swimm ing.
Barieda, Rock house.
Tamalmeea, Figh tin g.
Moolo6looda, Thunder house.
Debella , A bird.
Coondabyan , Dark house.
Moolo6loo, Thunder.
Curriebyan, Sun house.
Waringo,
A woman.
Barriebyan, Stone house.
\
Voolgoloo,
Sunset.
Calpinda , Children's house.
Cadpella, Sunrise.
Warringodah, Woman's house.
Myla, Honey.
Myladah, Honey house.
Eegileegil, A sparrow hawk.
Bulgooyamba, Siste(s house.
Calbee,
A river.
Coocooyamba, T alkmg house.
G oothinga, R ed rocks.
Calbeeyamba, River house.
Coocoo, Taiking.
Beemoyamba, Aunt's hou se.
Malro, Brother.
Brigo6da, Wife's hou se.
Yald arra , Deathadder.
Yangabyan, Mother's house.
Marraboon, Duck.
Meecolo6da, vVhite man's house.
Goondeeannie, Good -by e.
Mybayamba, Death house .
Wandoo, Mountains.
Gandooyam ba, Children's house.
Woora, K angaroo.
Wandooyamba, Mountain house.
Cooma, Sea
Woorayamba, K angaroo house.
N andee, A plover.
Coomoyamba, Seaside house.
Goondoo6ra, A swan.
Mareetha, Kangaroo house.
Maybeer, A turtl e.
Luceeth a, Rock house.
Yooloo, A porpoise.
Yoolo6tha, Porpoise house.
Bo unda, Sleep.
Babeenth a, Uncle's house.
N arreenang, A wife.
Paho6th a, Swan house.
Goolahli, Pinetree.
Balo6th a, Dark house.
Moora ng, A duck.
Deebartha, Oyster house.
\ Voona , Clouds.
Boorantha , \ Vindy house.
Thooleer, Rainbow.
Coindadah, Possum hou se.
Cooin da , A 'possum.
Yoolooilooda, Cedar house.
Gooleera, A Swan .
Woolcoonda, Seaview hou se.
Beeya, Father.
Calcewadah, Rainbow hou se.
Nahbang, Mother.
Gooleerda, Swan h ouse.
vVandai, A swan.
Barrantha, Devil's hou se.
MAilFL TH YN~E .
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SAINT COLUMBA.
(Gleaned from the sketch of hi s life given in Montalembert's "Monks of
the West."
0

0

\J

LL Ireland ran g with the praises of Saint Columba this year the
thirt eenth centenary of his blesse<l death. And who was' this
Columba ? "Apostle-Poet-Patriot ? "
To understand th.e man and his work we must forget this century of
progress, and leave this new land. We shall sail away to th e North seas,
onwards, onwards till we reach the western shores of Scotland.
.
W ho. ca n picture these wild dark seas, dotted with so many lonely
island s-:-1sles of rock and sand, where sea birds shriek, and cold waves
foam with ~age.
Rarely does the pale north ern sunlight kiss these
waters or g hn:mer on these rocks. Iona, the isle of the blest, is most
su~ely not an 1s!e of beauty.
Now it is bare and treeless, though when
tlnrteen centuries ago Columba first set foot upon its beach, it was
sparsely woodf'd. See from afar th~t rude boat plou(5hing its way
through the gloomy waters. A Celtic boat whose wicker frame is
covered ~ith rough sk ins of beasts ; a nd its o~cupants, twelve stalwart
Gaels, with one at t_he prow, whose princely mien marks him as their
leader. The boat i~ now as.bore, and the chief stands on the pebbly
beach. A tall man, m the pnme of strenuth a nd vigor clad as a monk
. h cow l UJ?On h. is t onsu r ~ d head; his face
b
wit
lit up with ' a keen grey eye,'
turned now m wistfu l longmg towards the land of his love-Ireland.
No ~ime is lost in forming rude huts of branches, which satisfy these
men of simple habits .. ·what matter _t<;> the exiled monk that his dwelling
be P?Or an d bleak ? his heart. and spmt are not here, the body only is
captive a t Iona. Listen to his mourning-" Better is death in matchless
Irela nd th ~ n endless l!fe on foreign. shores." In some of his elegies we
find a passionate longmg for the fair lakes and inlets of Erin a yearning
f~r the wind-voices am'i'd t~e oaks of. Durrow a nd for the so~g of blackbird a nd of c uckoo.
0 Joy. to skim across the white-ca pped waves!
to see th e breakers dash against the Irish shore ! But never more shall
my eye behold this Erin, where the birds' song is so sweet and the priests'
chant so solemn; where the young are so meek and the old so wise the
men _so noble and the maids so fair. My heart is broken in my br~ast
and if death comes soon to claim me, 'tis because of my love for th~
Gaels."
Why this cruel exile ? . \ Nould you know th e history of Columba's
youth ? TheJ?- we must qmt these stormy Scottish seas, and landin g at
the gladsome lSle of "Sa mt s a nd Scholars," find Columba, student in a
fai:no~s monastery ruled by the Abbot Finnian.
An eager , princely boy,
th.irstlI?g for knowledge and for fame; he is of th e kingly race and
D1arm1d, ruler of all Ireland, is his kinsman. The flam e of God's lov e
kindles even now. within him, a:id th e story run s among his comrades
that ai: angel aids Columba 111 the evening t ask of grinding corn.
Hastenmf? on some ten years, we meet Columba, monk and abbot.
In the pn~e of bis young manhood, he rules his G aelic brethern a t
Derry, amid th~ oaks. D erry, in whose praise he wrote such lyrics;
.Columba loved rt best of all th e many monasteries that owned his sway
'.' Beho~d, ,;vhy D erry is dearest to my heart-'tis because of its peace and
its pterzty.
The very oak trees were as Columba's fri ends a nd none were
hewn fo~ firewood; those which fell through age or blasted by the fierce
north wm~s , were. burnt as hearth logs for his pilgrim guests, or given to
the poor m C(hanty. Columba's charity, who can measure it ? One
hundred poor, fed daily at his gates, were the harvest great or small. A
0
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blissful, an ideal life was this led by Columba, poet and abbot, an:id the
oaks of D err y. And yet a chang~ was n ea r. Stronger g rew his love
for sacred writ (three hundred ~opies of the gospel have come down to
us from his hand). It was !us. passion for . such rare and hea uteo~s
scrolls which led him one dark m g ht to copy m secret the P salter of his
one-time m aster, the Abbot Finnian.
.
Picture our Columba in th e gloom of the church; no light save ti.m t
which gleams from his left hand, uplifted. A curious wayfarer, notmg
th e glimmer, peered through th e keyhole, th e1'. ran to tell the. Abbot
Finnian of the wondrous Sl"ht. Col urn ba refusmg t o res tore !us copy
of th e P salter 1 Finnian refe~red th e' case to King Di armid, kinsm a n of
our Saint. H is q uaint verdict was, "To every cow belon gs her calf,"
z".e. to every book its copy. Th en ~indl e d ~as the wrath of Columba,
and journeying southward to !us n ative province of T yrconnel, he roused
th e hot bl ood of his kinsmen to sympathy, and-revenge. A fie rce. battle
ra rred at Cool-Drewny between the rival troops, and Columba bemg on
th~ fi eld, took the respon sibility of all the blood shed upon the green turf
that ru eful day. Summoned before a syn.od of g'.ave. churchm en, the
command was given him, " to 0rra in to Chnst by lus mimstry, as many
p agan men as had fallen in th e b a ttle of Cool-.Drewny." ~ furth er ban
was laid on the penitent by a holy Anchorite, one Molaise, t o whom
Columba fled for coun sel. " D epart from this island which thou lovest,
never more to gaze upon its people or its fair shores." "What you
order shall be don e," replied th e humbl ed man.
"An angel of God hath spoken, and
must obey," said he to his
wondering kinsfolk, and no one stayed his steps. But tw: lve monks
would follow him to exile-" aye and unto dea th," and to thi s Columba
would not say nay.

Enterin g the monastery this Sabbath eve, Columba withdrew to his
narrow cell , and, seated on th e rocky ledge which had served him as
cou ch these five-and-thirt y years, he sent by his faithful Diarmid, this
parting mess age to his brethren: "My children, this is what I counsel
you: that peace and charity reign always among you. I, your fath er,
shall plead for you before Our God, th at He may aid you here, and bring
you t o th e rewards of our heavenly country.''
After this, he spoke no more on earth to men. Midnight rang out,
the signal for matins, and with unwonted strength the Abbot rose,
hastened to the church, reaching it before his brethre n. Diarmid
followed, th e church was still in- darkness; " Where art thou, my
fath er? " cried Di a rmid, as he groped his way in anxious haste. Finding
Columba prostrate on the steps of the altar, Dia rmid raised the snowy
head upon his kn ee with more than son-like tendern ess. Then came the
monks with li gh ted torches, fear and wonder on their faces as they gathered
around th e dying saint. Columha raised his head once again; as he
g lanced round, they noted how tender was his farewell look.
The weary head fell back upon the faithful Diarmid's armColumba's exile was a t an end.
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THOUGHTS ABOUT MUSIC.
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Thirty-five years have now rolled away since we saw our hero land
upon Ion a's beach . . T~1 e s?ow ~f many winters h~s fallen on th e no~le
head; his grey eye 1s piercmg still, but on that high brow and m o ~ile
lip, the calm peace of self conquest rests. ~he sea. breeze of evemng
blows over his long white hair and fa ns his fev ensh forehead.. T~e
summer of 597 has come, and Columba knows tha.t the days o~ 111s pilgrimage are nearly don e. What has been thy life, s> exile, smce first
we met thee here ? Truly a life of action and of heroism, of pr~ye r and
p ain The flood of bitter loneliness which we have seen surgmg over
the heart of Columba, quenched not the fl a me. of bis ch arity.
His
yearning for souls grew as years rolled on, and his neophytes soon outnumbered, by many a score, those who had fallen on the green turf at
Cool-Dre wney. Ye men of Scotl ~n? , forg~t not wh at your coun tr y owes
t o Columba, the bringer of good tidin gs, fnend of the st:anger and the
poor. Softened and subdued, sanctified a nd mellowed .with. age, we find
th ee, O Columba, and yet thou art the \'.olurnba of Erm still, whom we
loved as poet-prince, and dauntless warnor.
"Diarmid "said he to hi s faithful minister standing by, "I have a
secret to confide . This Sabbath shall be to me indeed, a da y of rest. My
life-work ends, I shall not see another dawn. VVeep not, Diarmid, soon
we shall meet again ." They turned now towards th e monastery gate, a n.d
behold the old white horse which the abbot loved, ran to meet Ins
master' and laid his head on Columba's shoulder. Diarmid would drive
it awa~, but the abbot said, marking the animal's pitiful eyes : "~ay,
the poor beast loves me, and has come to bid. farewell." -Truly might
we apply to Columba those lines of Coleridge, " He prayeth well,
who loveth well both man and bird and beast. We read that even t~e
storm-tossed stork from beloved Ireland was sheltered and t ended by his
command.

•

•
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H AT was the ongm of music, and whence did it come to earth ?
Surely it was born in heaven. There is such a perfection in its
h armony, such a t enderness at times, such a restful calm, that
we feel th e impossibility of its origin in this world. It is a foretaste of
H eaven . H ave we not read many and many a time of the golden harps
upon which the angels discourse heavenly music around the throne of
God? And who h as authority to contradict it?
The very effect of music upon a li stener is enough to confirm
its heavenly origin. Who can listen to Beethoven's wonderful symphonies without being elevated by them ?
Some great poet o r author has said th at music is th e voice of
God. This may not be said of all music, but it is a beautiful idea, a nd
worthy of a poet. Certainly, in some of th e great classical works, particula rly those of Bach and Beethoven, we may occasionally find passages that seem to represent the Divine voice; but we shall hear
other voices, too-tones of joy, sorrow, resignation, supplica tion, even
the voice of the world, the pitiful world th at is always sufferi ng,
always smiling. The world's smiles are not very deceptive; one does
not have to probe fa r to find the wound beneath. Our great composers have woven th eir lives and characters into their works, and
these works will li-;e for ever.
Who has r.ot heard music that seemed to invite to prayer? Such
music might truly be called the " voice of God ;" but it does not speak
the same language to everyone. For instance, we are told th at an
anthem of praise has been set to the first movement of the" Moonlight"
Sonata. From this we conclude tha t the idea conveyed by that sonata
to the mind of the anthem writer was a joyful one. Now, to me that
first movement represents far more strongly the struggle in a hum a n
soul between good and evil. In restful intervals, the sorrowful tears of
the Guardian Angel seem to mourn the waywardness of the soul in its
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charge. So much for impressions; they vary with the nature of the
listener's mind !
" Music, when sweet voices die,
Vibrates in the memory."

Shelley wrote those words, and how true they are! We knew someone
in days that are gone-a mother or sister, perhaps, who used to sing
Schubert's "Ave Maria," not very correctly, but sweetly enough to
give the restful feeling of prayerful content tha t the composer intended;
and there came a day when the singer was called away. The voice is
silent for ever, but the ;nusic is not. It echoes in our hearts at intervals.
And are we less happy because the vibrations of that Ave Maria recall
the memory of the dear one whom we have lost? I think not. Its
power of healing or softening sorrow is one of the greatest charms of
music.
It may be that I have mistaken Shelley's meaning, and that death
was far from his mind when he wrote those lines. However, it is of
little consequence, he cannot come back and accuse me of misinterpretation.
Byron says: "There's music in all things, if men had ears," and I
fancy he is not the only one to whom the idea has occurred.
"If men had ears!" Ah, if they only had ! It is all very well to
listen to beautiful sonatas and symphonies and concertos-you cannot
help hearing them and taking them in ; but there is an,other kind of
music that sometimes a great musician does not pay any attention to
at all. It is the music of nature, the music that speaks to the heart of the
poor labourer and humble peasant girl. This music has all the tenderness, all the beauty of the music of men, and it has one thing besidesinstead of being mingled with the joys and sorrows and passions of poor
human souls, it comes direct from God. Who can say that man has
any part in the music of the forest, of the winds, of the stream ?
The joyful song of the little bird, the humming of the bee, the rustling
of the leaves, the murmur of the tiny brook, the roar of the ocean, all
these help to constitute God's orchestra, and the music that they play is
God's music, and man cannot hy claim to it. And how wonderful it is
to think that it never ceases !
Man, the musician, may forget the Giver of His beautiful gift, but
not so Nature. Day by day, and year by year, her orchestra never
ceases its song of praise and thanksgiving to the Creator of all good.
EDITH
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STURT'S DESERT PEA.
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~Tis the year of grace 185r. An old, blind man, worn and weather~ beaten, sits at the doorway of his cottage, a plain weatherboard
~
building, with shingled roof, overgrown with grape-vines, and set

in a jungle of Moreton Bay fig-trees. " Shady Gunyah," is the n ame
chosen by the odd old Captain for his last retreat, and the name is appropriate, for the sun's rays rarely penetrate this thicket, even in fierce
December or January. He loves not the cruel sun, this Captain Sturt,
for 'twas its blinding glare on desert sands w hich quenched the light in
his kind eyes for ever.
How so? Tell us his history.
Aye, you shall hear it, the history of a man who stands first on the
roll of Australia's inland explorers. Some seventy years ago when Sir
Ralph Darling was Governor (stern old Sir Ralph\, there arose a longing
in th e hearts of many colonists to push inland, to fi eld s and pastures new.
T hen came the long drought of 1826-28, and old Sir Ralph bethought
him that the great inland swamps spoken of by Oxley the surveyor,
might now no longer stand there to impede the explorer's way.
Dreary swamps indeed there had been, stretching like a dismal sea
of waving reeds. Here amid oozy mud and tangled reeds, the fine stream
of the Lachlan seemed to Jose itself for ever-so said Oxley. These
swamps, he thought, were but the margin of a great inl an d sea, and the
country round "must be fo r ever uninhabitable " So brave Charles Sturt
stepped forth, resolved to .s ucceed where Oxley and his men had failed.
With H am ilton Hume as comrade, he set out, taking a small party of
soldiers and convicts besides Trudging on foot, they reached the swamp
where Oxley had turned back; swamp no longer , though the same weary
stretch of reeds was there. They shimmered now, withered and yellow
in the glaring sun. The clay, underfoot, was cracked and hard. No sound
in this wilderness, but the distant booming of the bittern, no shade or
coolness in the stifling air.
" Let us strike westward, men," said Sturt, "this is a deathly
waste."
Right glad they were to reach a western plain, and lo ! a shining
river in the distance. "We shall na me it the Darling, in honour of Sir
Ralph," quoth Sturt. For 90 miles they followed along its banks, far
enough to prove that Oxley's great inland sea was nothing but a myth.
Homeward then to Sydney, where a hearty welcome was in store.
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Now to t ell of Sturt's great triumph- that which gives him the
highest place in the ranks of Australia's early explorers . Macleay, the
naturalist, was his ally this time, and down the L ac hlan they sailed, till
it merged into the Murray. Pleasant days were th eirs at first. From
the blush of daw n until the golden set of sun, they floated down the
stream ; by night a camp was ma de upon the bank, a nd they gathered
round the cheery fire of gum-logs, fearless even of the blacks, for they
were friends, not foes, to Sturt. His kindly ways and winning smile
gained their confiidence, and in the dusk of the tw_ilight they often
swarmed into the camp, Sturt himself joinin g in their sports and Macleay
singing comic songs (acting the w hile) which called forth roars of laughter
from the dusky crowd. In all his dealings with the blacks, the only loss
Sturt ever suffered was that of his frying-pan and some meat and damper,
pilfered in the dead of night! The natives once had cause to wonder at
his kindliness, and it happened in this way-Just where the river Darling
falls into the Murray, the blacks had set a fence of stakes to catch the
fish which drifted down the current; rather than break the fence and so
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render their labour u seless, Sturt turned backwards from the river's
mouth and sailed onwards down the Murray-Now dusky figures hidden
among the brushwood, marked his change of tactics, a nd shouted aloud
to show their satisfaction, the little party in the boat answered with three
good cheers, and unfurled their U nion Jack.
Such was Sturt, who never once was known to cause the death of a
blackfellow.
Drifting west, then south, until the Murray's course was run, Sturt
felt his t ask was done w hen th e noble river lost itself in th at lake upon
the sea-coast , which they named Alexandrina (after our present Q ueen,
Alexandrina Victoria).
How shall we t ell of the toilsome journey homeward ? A thousand
weary miles they rowed against the stream, Sturt taking his turn at the
oar like the rest.
Their food began to fail, and limbs waxed weak, and wasted. Eyes
grew glassy .and sunken with hunger and toil ; the cruel summer sun
beat day by day upon their heads ; the minds of some began to wander
- one man became a raving lunatic !
Many a time, the men flin ging down the oars declared they were
ready to die, but not t o row another stroke. " Only let u s drift along,
and die in peace," they moaned ! Sturt alone was hopeful, patient and
firm, and his strength of will prevailed.
Before autumn they reached the settled p asture lands, where men
with lavish kindness tried to atone for the hardships of those thousand
weary mile~.
,.
.,.
.,.
,.
.,.
Sixteen years passed away, and again Charles Sturt offered to search
into the very heart of Australia, beyond the tracts where Edward Eyre
had roamed with no avail.
McDonall Stewart was t o be his help-mate (the great explorer of a
later date), ill-fated Poole was the surveyor, and sixteen others joined the
band.
On the banks of the Darling- Sturt's own river-they set out amid
the applause of ma ny a well-wisher. " Look well upon tqose faces,
gallant Sturt, for your kind eyes shall be darkened 'ere these friends
greet you again."
Full of strength and hope, the pioneers steered their course northward, sighting a few hills-the Barrier Range.
Sturt climbed the summit of one peak, and gazed around upon the
cheerless waste.
Little did he dream, that the soil beneath his feet was rich in silver
ore! This was the now famo us " Broken Hill! "
Now came the long remembered summer of 1844, one of the fiercest
Australia has ever known. Beneath the fiery glare of sun, the earth
burnt like plates of metal ; it split the hoofs of the horses, and it scorched
the feet of the men . If they tried to write, the ink dried a t once on the
pens ; their nails became brittle, and broke like wafers ! If they touched
a piece of metal, it blistered their finger tips !
What joy! to find in such a burning wilderness a creek hid deep in
a rocky basin! " L et u s rest here a while," cried the weary men, and in
their sore need for shelter, they dug a cavern deep in the ground. There,
far beyond the furn ace glow above, they waited throug h many a long
summer's day-waited for the rain. Sometimes the clouds gathered, and
a distant peal of thunder rolled above , but never a shower fell upon the
dusty desert, till six slow months had passed. One of the band, the
surveyor, P oole, grew weaker than the rest, and they watched him sinking day by day. Just when the welcome autumn rains began to fall, he
passed from their midst to the silent land whence there is no recall.
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Oh ! the cool, refreshing rain! how sweet the scent as it fell upon
the thirsty earth. The men half crazed with joy, ran out, bared their
heads and st ood, tha t they mig ht feel the blessed drops upon their upturned faces. The fres hened atmosphere filled them with new life a nd
hope, and the¥ wandered_ on through th_e winter and the spring of 1844,
over great plams, stretchmg far and wide, with a purple haze for ever
over them, and rarely a stream or pool in sight . Summer was again at
hand, an d the scanty creeks grew dry. Sturt would have pushed on, but
't:-vere madness, they told him, to l_ose their li ves amid these moving sandh1lls. B~tter t_urn hoz:i ew~rds while the men had still the strength to go.
Sturt buned his face m his hands and sat a n hour brooding in bitter
di sappointment. W hy were his hopes thus crushed for the want of a
little water? Yet he. was ut!erly wo~n out, though so tenderly cared by
the men :vho loved him. His very sig ht grew dim ; the glare of the red
an~ burm?g sands had robbed him of God's own lig ht! Lifting him
resistless mto the dray, they turned the horses' heads to the east once
more and slowly wended their toilsome way towards the rising sun.
Strength returned to Sturt when home and rest were found, but his sight
-never more.
My t ale ~s done.. There sits the old man musing still while I have
t alked . . He.is finge ring tenderly a spray of crimson Desert Pea, which
some kmd fnend has broug ht. Its touch awakens memories of the days
gone by, and the old explorer loves this flower called by his name
"Sturt's Desert Pea."
'
MOLLIE COGHLAN .

THE FEDERAL CITY.
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ScENE.-The traditional "Broad walk," Mary's Mount.
October day .

A sunny

SPEAKERS.
PEA BLossoM.-Of a brisk and enquiring nature .
WARATAH.-An assertive S ydney native.
SUGAR CANE .-A sweet thing from Queensland.
WHEAT EAR.-A tall and talkative South Australian.
TREE F ERN .-A stately a nd self-sat isfied Victorian.
WATTLE BLOOM.-A fair specimen from the Golden West.
GoLo N uGGET.-From a Ballarat Miner.
VINE L EAF. - From a Murray Ri ver vineyard.
PEA BwssoM.- " Which is to be the Federal City? SydneyMelbourne-Brisbane-which?"
WARATAH.-" Sydney beyond a doubt ; what better site could you
desire than its lovely har~our, where the waves beat gently on the shore,
and the ferry boats rush m and out, amid the g reat ships lying at anchor.
Just thii;k of the dear old city with its fair suburbs, its gardens, and all
steeped m ~he memory of. early days! Why, it is the mother city of
all A•Jstraha , the heart which sent hfe-streams spreading all through the
land!"
TREE FERN.- " True enough, but how can you overlook our lordly
Melbourne-marvellous Melbourne, as it is rightly called. Look at its
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streets of noble m ansions and realize--if you can-that som e fifty yea rs
ago, these very shores were covered on ly with the coarse bushes of t he
ti-tree sc rub . There, wh ere the crowds t hrong the piers a t busy Port
Melbourne, no sound was heard bu t the harsh cries of the sea-bird, and
th e lapping of th e waves upon the shore. No occasion for that doubtful
smile at th e mention of Port M elbou rne, \ iV arata h; it inay h ave no view
to speak of, but observe th e bust le of trade, my dear."
SUGAR CANE (tha t sweet thing, here interposed) .-" H;ive none of
you though t about B risba ne? (No we don't have nrnny hurricanes).
Just give us some artesian well s and plenty of irriga tion, and we may
yet see vast rice and cotton plan tations, in th e cou ntry round, to say
nothiug of ou r sugar-cane, whi ch will sweet en th e t ea and the t em pers
of half the world yet! And if I may venture to say so, Brisbane will
not run short of gold to gi ld its Federal towers while Mount Morgan is
near a t hand."
WATTLE BLOOM .- " :\!foun t Morgan! Don't mention it wh ile Coolgardie is on every li p. P erth- in the golden west- the land of the
set ting su n ! Perth-wh ere people fl ock as towa rd s a magnet. There
is t he Federal City of the future. No, don't ta lk t o me of distance,
B lossom--electricity settles th at - we'll have electric carriages crossin g
the contine nt , before our hair is grey !"
WHEAT EAR.-" P.erth? No thanks, \ i\!att le Bloom, not while fair
Adelaide stands mid-way 't wixt east and west, waiting for fame- . "
.
TREE F ERN .-' ' \ i\!h ich does no t arrive, I obser ve- ."
\iVH EAT EAR.-" Nor ever wiil, till it come3 hand in hand w ith
Federation ! "
NUGGET (in a dignified and i11jured m anner).-" It surprises me that
you gi rls should not think of the claims of Ballara t , th e City of Rest-."
PEA BLosso:v1.-" The claims! I hope that pun was not inten tion a l,
Nugget. "
NUGGET.-" \ Vas I ev er kn own to pun? Now li sten: That you
girls sent to learn cul ture in this Ath ens of Victoria - th at you should
overlook the city of yo ur adoption, strikes me as a little 1mgracious, to say
th e least of it. You m us t own that art and science find a home here
-Statua ry, Music, Painting, Astronomy and Geology-Why not have
it in the centre of Patriotism an d Federation too? " (Stops for want
of breath).
PEA BLOSSOM.- " Real!y, I never thou ght of th e matter in th a t light.
- D on't get exci ted , Nugget- its bad for you-but seriously th e claims
of a city of Nug:,;ets must carry weight, eh g irl s?"
VINE L EAF. - " Now , as you have all had your say, let me offer a
suggestion? You may g uess- if you can-th e Federal City of my choice.
Com e wi th me to th e border- la nd of New South Wa les and Victoria.
We sha ll climb a certain green hill rising from th e Murray bank a nd look
around. A cheery li ttl e town li es in the valley below, bask in g in th e
Summer sun sh in e. B eyond, th e river gli stens, and winds like a sil ver
ribbon, in and ou t of the hills, through g reat paddocks of waving grass,
and loses it self at last in the purple distance. Glance back at th e to wn
with its rows of shady trees along th e streets. Acacias, a ll a mass of
creamy white fl owe rs are dotted here and there. No, Tree Fern, the
streets are not as yet so thro11ged th at one needs a policeman to pilot one
over the crossings: but wait a while, 'Rome was not built in a day.'
Have any of you hea rd of the Riverina gr apes and wine? Ah! then ,
you will not be s urp rised to see th ose spread ing vineyards clothing the
hills aro und. The vines are masses of cool green, restful to the eye th at
is dazzled by th e ttood of golden sunshine. Oh ! for a bunch of lucious
purple clusters! \Vhat would you give for a bun ch this minute, g irls ?
Come to our city of th e grape, and we 'll g ive you cartloads-if you are
not a fraid they will make yo u ill ! To return-sunset is glinting

now upon th e 15ums of th e 'Black Range '- gilding them , every one.
Aye, and th ere 1s a wealth of more solid gold bedded a t the roots of those
very gumE-so th e prospectors say! Sunset! th en it is too late for u s
t o wa nder out beyond the hills, into the open lands where the ripening
wheat-fields wave, th e cows turn homeward, lowing, a nd the shorn sheep
flock t ogether for th e night . But, lat e as it is , I must bring you to the
Murray bank to see our much prized' H ovel's Tree." There it stands in
the deepening twilight, honourably railed in, a hoary sentinel, marking
th e spot where two brave pion eers fir st crossed our noble stream H am iltcn Hume, a bushman, a nd Hovel, a British t a r- 'Twas seventy
years ago- b ut Hovel's na me and th e date, hewn deep in the wood, yo u
may rea d even now if yo u will.''
PEA B r.ossoM .-" Quite a histori c town, I declare! But won't you
soon tell us the name , cherie? We're expiring to know. "
.
VINE L EAF (wreathed in smiles). - " The Federal City of my choice
1s the dea r old border town of- Albury !"
. , SuGA_R CANE.- " Well done, little Vine L eaf, you 've sounded your
city s praises well, but--"
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"But" (quoth a wiseacre, a silent, thoug h attentive, listener),
"before choosing a city, don't you think we had better wait till we get
Federation?"
PEA BLossoM.-" Right, as usual, Wiseacre.
better wait aw hile!"

Perhaps we had

And the Federation Conference ended in a friendly laugh all round.
MARJORIE FLEMING.

THE WEATHER.

0

BY A PROFESSIONAL GRUMBLER.

mlJEOPLE say _I g run~ble, but tha_t is only th eir silly prejudice, for
a more amiable girl never existed . True, I find the seasons
trying , being extremely sensitive to heat and cold. For exa mple,
here comes summer, with its retinu e of flies, dust, a nd sunburn.
O~ ! how I loa th e th e summer ! why, oh why I ask, do these miserable flies a lways choose my cup of tea in which to end their days?
Why am I asked to walk across the paddock with a message, while th e
sun sends down. an extra strong, undiluted ray upon my scanty sun bonnet _? Why 1s my summer school dress the las t to appear, while I
welter m my hot winter one? For a ll these questions I sadly shake my
head ; they a re unanswerable.
Matters go from bad to worse, as the year advances. Autumn has
come! Talk of the du st in summer! I would rather live in a perpetual
cloud of dust than endure one windy day in autumn. Here is a fair
specimen of a day in March-I attempt to go out ; immediately the
"".eather, hitherto fairiy calm, changes; a n extra strong gale, slightly
diluted with a faint drizzle, springs up, and I am miserable at once. My
hat blows off. Oh! the humiliation of it, I know my hair is out of curl~
~.
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I feel it; and then to crown all, while hurryin g around a corner, two
fully developed winds, from different quarters, meet. Must _I ?escribe
the result? My hat whirls into a g utter, my umbrella turns ms1de out,
I return home, and reflect sadly on the miseries of a utumn. Th~n. the
flies; mu st I mention flies again ? however harrowing to my feelm~s, I
must. The flies I say, become filled with a languor, so ove~whelmm_g,
that once fairly settled in the corner of my eye, move, they will not , till
a t last they fall, in a state of tot al collapse, upon my plate. Only a
degree less t ant alizing than the dead and dying fli es, a re th e dead and
dying autumn leaves, which some people think it poetical to rave about.
They are not content to admire them from afar, whirling in untidy h eaps,
destroying th e correct outline of the garden paths. No, th~y must n e~ds
introduce the unsightly and decaying foliage into th eir damty drawmg
rooms, forsooth! Most asthetic, they say; most depressi~g, I say. _I
could dilate for hou rs on the inconsistency and unhealthmess of this
season, but space forbids, besides I might make my readers nervo us, so
I hurry on to my eulogy of winter.
Winter is :ilways associate.d in my mind with blue noses, and i~ fact
a tendency to the blues all round. Yet it is my favourite season, wmter,
because it is the one p eriod of the year when I am free from the companionship of flies. They are dead, so are the mosquitos ; this alone
is a source of joy; but I must own, bare trees and flowerless gardens
have a depressing effect; so have chilblains. Why am I always afflicted
with these disfiguring appendages, and thus made a subject of opprobrium
among my friends? Such a blow to my family pride ! For it is a well
known fact that tapering fingers and snow-white hands are the distinguishing features of our noble race. How can one look aristocratic,
with every digit sausage-like in shape, and in color resembling a well boiled
lobster ? With the coming of spring, one woe at least is gone; my
chilblains dissolve, vanish into thin air, leaving only a legacy of shrivelled
skin behind ; my hands then assume their normal distingue appearance.
Spring is here; the grass shooting feebly, a few rash birds whistling
cautiously, some unwise flowers budding prema turely, frost-bitten in the
attempt of course. Add to this, a touch of influenza, some equinoctial
gales, and this is-early spring!
Now, whatever fault I have to find with the other seasons, yet there
is a certain decision about them, which spring Jacks. Spring does not
appear to know its own mind. At 3 o'clock a blazing su n glares from
the azure sky, a t five it is gone, an d that miserable frost again creeps
into th e air.
For my part 1 cannot join the army of spring lun a tics, who rave
about the beauty of th e g reen grass and th e flowers. No, I always
look ahead, and realize how fl eetin g are all things in nature. One month
of summ er sun will soon change all this ; th at trefoil, so soft a nd lon g,
will become a mass of dry, tormenting burrs; those roses will hang their
heads, blasted by the poisonous north wind.
Hark! what is that baleful sound that strikes upon my ear? It is
the bu zz of the first large fly, herald of the summer! Th e shrill treble
of the first mosquito blends soon with his droning bass. Hideous du et !
Farewell to peaceful nights, a long farewell !
My dears, you look depressed, and I meant to cheer you up with
this nice long chat on my favorite topic, the Seasons.
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PASSING HENCE.
(SKETCH FROM THE BACK BLOCKS.)

0

LEXIE HEALES.
Q

0

REEKS were hollows with cracked sides, making the country in
this season of drought more desolate and hideous. A wide stretch
of lon ely sand, broken only by clumps of skeleton trees, once
forest g ums. Th e hoarse screams from crows upon the bare branch es,
made sound more unwelcome th an the grim silence of the bush. The
few dust-covered trees left standing, refused to give either shade or rest.
No grass! No water! A clou d of dust heralded travelling stock.
Two men riding with the careless rein of those who suit their pace
to the slow one of the weakened a nimals they drive.
"I a m nearly done, old man, " said Lang, a lad who had a look of
death upon hi s young face, spite of sweat, dirt, a nd touch of sun. "This
h a teful dust is in every breath I draw," and he wiped from his lips a
more dangerous red than dust. The other man glanced quickly at the
face of his ch um, and knew that heat, exhaustion, and fatigue of riding
had but hast ened the fate of ignorance, which brings lads like Lang out
to the "back blocks," to work, to drove and to die.
Bloomfield stopped riding, whistled to the dogs to work the sheep
awhile, jumped down, and commenced with haste to take out his flask
and open the water-bag. He moved with the dexterity of a woman,
talkin g quickly th e while.
"Rest off, lad, a bit," he said. "We will get as far as Burton's
run to-night, and to-morrow we'll be in Wagra safe and sound.'' " The
boy will die before I get him out of this plain," flashed through his mind.
" It is no good, Bloomfield ; you're a brick, but for God's sake get
me into some shade, I'm too done to hold on to the reins; the cough has
nearly killed me to-day."
A few hours later, and a rough camp was fixed by Bloomfield.
The sun had burnt itself out, sinking with reluctant, deadly glow,
leaving the atmosphere shimmering with rays and lights, which flashed
and sank, spun threads of gold dust, and vanished.
·
Th e very air was still with sullen heat.
Th_e men were t alkin g, Lang with quick, p anting, panting breath ;
a gurglmg sound, half coug h , stopping him, as he lay against a saddle
for pillow. Vvith th e ru sh of pain and restlessness, the end was surely
coming, with no other care for the dying man but that of a man 's h and
- -tender enough in helpfulness-and no light but a camp fire's glow.
How unearthly the stillness of the great plain, p eopled only by grim
shadows of silence! No stir in the air, but the rustling wing of some
noteless bird which flutt ered low.
The stars seemed as friends afar. The moon rose to watch with the
lonely men.
"You will go home some day, well, tell them I died with their
names on my lips-Dad and my sister you know, old boy ! Can you
hear? Bloomfkld, kneel and pray for me; God is good."
The sentences grew shorter. Bloomfield knelt, holding and raising
th e lad for an instant.
Thus a t the moment when the wakening stir like a whisper through
the air, brings nig ht's message to morning, the man's soul passed hence
unto his Maker.
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FAR NORTH.

" God's acre" in the bush is but a rough mound unmarked by
monument, sighed over by winds, watered by the tears of rain and storm.

Midwinter in a cosv English home. The rooms are blazing with
lights and fires to counteract the fogs and mists without.
The homeliest of homes is Major Lang's, and the cheeriest of hosts
is he. His only daughter, Lilian, is as fair an English rose as ever
bloomed in sunny Kent.
She stands amid her father's guests to-night, robed in daintiest of
evening gowns, cheeks aglow, eyes sparkling with innocent mirth . This
is a farewell gathering of friends at Sunnyside.
" Father and I have our hearts set on spending Christmas with
Leonard in Australia," she is saying.
"We could not live another year without a glimpse of his dear face,
so we sail for the Antipodes in eight days.
" What fun to spend one's Christmas camping out, pic-nic fashion !
That is what we shall do, father, Leonard, and I.
" And the best of the joke is, that he does not expect us, dear lad !
I coaxed father to keep the secret ; so just as our poor boy is beginning
to grow home sick at the thought of the Christmas bells and the old folks
at home, we'll drive up to the station gates-father and I-demand Mr.
Leonard Lang, carry him off for a long holiday, and perhaps induce him
to come home with us again."

Ah, Lilian-alas! alas ! the new year will find you beneath the
Southern Cross, sobbing and praying by a lonely grave upon the open
plain, while Bloomfield, the faithful friend, stands by in silent pity, with
Leonard's father-sonless now.
Mater Misericordiae, ora pro te !
EDITH GREIG.

AM the only Queenslander in the school. When I arrived here, the
first thing that struck me was the blank ignorance of most of the
--- girls regarding my native city, Brisbane. For instance, I was
asked if there were alligators in the River Brisbane ! and these girls
seemed to imagine tha t Queensland was infested with other wild beasts.
As so little seems to be known about our city, it may not be amiss
to tell you all I can about its history . First, as to the finding of the river;
we must go back to the days of Captain Cook. Sailing into Moreton Bay
some hundred years ago, his crew noticed the pale green shade of the
water, contrasting with the deep blue of the ocean. vVhat could be the
cause of this? Surely some great stream pouring its waters into the briny
deep. But Cook does not seem to have set much store upon his men's
surmises, for he sailed away without having made any search inland.
Half a century passed before the stream was found, and then but
hy a mere accident, in this wise . A new convict station v.ras needed in
the time of our sixth Governor, S ir Thomas Brisbane, and the .explorer,
Oxley, sent in search of a fitting spot, steered his course to Moreton
Bay. Throngs of natives crowded along the shore, staring at Oxley's
brig, the Mermaid, and lo! among the dusky men was seen a white one.
Oxley rescued him, and learnt his history. A year before, this man,
Pamphlett, with two of his mates in an open boat, had been driven by
stormy winds out beyond the Sydney heads. Running their craft ashore
at Moreton Bay, Pamphlett chose to stay with the friendly blacks,
rather than join his comrades in their hopeless march, Sydneywards.
This man now gave Oxley tidings of the fine stream we know as the
Brisbane, and he guided the ship's boat up the river for close on fifty
miles, Oxley and his men filled with delight at the rich scenery and
fine timber around .
Now for a word on the Governor whose name was given to the
new-found river, and the city on its banks. Those who know him only
as the unpopular Sir Thomas Brisbane, recalled as unfit to rule the
Colonies, have a very false idea of the man. A fine old soldier, and a
gentleman in the truest sense of the word, his liberal views, too far
advanced for those dawning days, were the very cause of his recall. In
spite of the cloud upon his memory, his nan:e is a worthy one, deserving
to live as it has done; we Brisbanites are proud of it.
\ i\T ould you have a glimpse of the early penal settlement of Brisbane?
Not an inviting picture, I assure you . No free man might approach
within fifty miles of that group of grey stone buildings-gaols for the
convicts, barracks for the soldiers. A thousand twice convicted men
were flogged and hanged and "kept in order" here, till fourteen years
later the penal stain was removed by Act of Parliament forbidding transportation .
A grey old wharf upon the river, and a dusty, white road winding
along its banks, bear witness still to the days of toil and terror, both
wharf and road are the work of convict women, "short grassers," so
called by the natives because of their cropped heads-grass being the
equivalent for hair- So much for the dawn of our history. \Vhat have I
to tell of dealings with the blacks? Why do you ask•? For the honor
of Queensland I would be silent, but since you will know, I must own
that an unworthy fear of the savages made our men act at times worse
than the savages themselves. Even troopers shot down blacks like
cat tle, and worse again, shepherds and hut-keepers on the lonely plains,
thought it no crime to poison hundreds wholesale, cruelly mixing arsenic
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in the suaar or flour given as a friendly peace offering-. Half a tribe
might be"'seen writhing and howling in agony till death released them.
\l\lhat wonder that such scenes as these, provoked the natives to
deeds of horrible revenge. Even now, the name of the unconquered
Dora Dora blacks strikes with terror the hearts of the settlers up north.
Yet amid the gloo:U of these days, there were r:nany not u_nkindly m~sters
whose patience must have been most sorely tned by their en;pl<?yes. I
judge by the tales that have come down from my grandfathers time.
Firstly, the blacks would work neither hard nor long; life s~e~1ed
one long holiday to these poor sons of nature. Plenty of_food, _unhm1ted
"bacca," and a possible chance of rum, were the only baits which lured.
Alas, for my Grandfather's first trial of colonial labour! it was a
total failure.
What was the payment to consist <?f? Money? That were folly
while there w:is a dram of rum in the neighbourhood.
Weekly rations ? Not successful either; the black gourmands
feasted for the first three days, and slept off the efl:ects for the rest of
the week.
Daily rations then? No better succ~ss; for the. scamps spent the
morning in feasting, and the afternoon m drowsy idleness. Nothing
remained but that each meal should be doled out by the overseer; a
troubleso~w plan among so many, but the only one that served.
I have heard a tale of the death of an old black, a servant of my
Grandfather's, which shows the trust he had in the power of the white
man. Feeling the approach of death the poor fellow thought to face it
best, by floating down the river in one of his mas_ter's boats.. _He was
thwarted in his plan by his fellows, who found him thus dnftmg, and
carried him back to the camp. Poor Murraman'~ next plan was n:ore
successful. He crept out of camp, and dragged himself to the stat10nhouse. If he miaht not die drifting ir. the white man's boat, at least ~e
should meet death beneath a white man's roof, safe from the "devildevil," that he feared.
None of the servants noticed the figure stealing up in the dusk of
the twilight. Murraman crept into the neare_st be?-roo_m (my Grandfather's own), stretched him upo? th~ bed, with _his ~hield and spear
beside him-A native always carnes his weapon with ~1m to_t~1e grave:He drew the long mosquito nets round, and lay still, waitmg to die.
Behold ! my Grandfather enters on. a sudden-he w~s alone in th~
station-house at this season-He raises the bed curtams, and h_orr~r.
what a grim and ghastly sight meets his ey~s ! A bla~k figure, with its
crown of white hair, lying back upon the pillows. Pity, however, soon
took the place of indianation, for the old black was almost gone. Needless to say poor Murr~man was left to die in peace in the refuge he had
chosen.
.
I suppose you would consider my sketch of Brisbar:e mcomµlete
if I did not tell you something of our trees, flowers, and fruits, they seem
to be strangers here, with the exception of the M<;>ret~n Bay fig-trees,
with their glossy leaves-these are common enough m New South Wal~s,
and even in Melbourne. I should like you to see our Jackaranda tree_ m
blossofj1. It is high and branching, with feathery leaves and clustenng
flowers of a lovely blue; palest indigo, unlike any other shade I know,
unless perhaps the blue of the ~ky ~bove u~.
.
. .
Another flowering tree which is gay m summer, ts the Pomtsiana
Regia. Its feathery branches are wide-spreading, and give a welcome
shade· and the flowers-how shall I describe their brilliant hue ? Small
cluste;s of right royal scarlet, contrasting with the vivid green leaves.
Then the Bun ya Bunya trees; excuse me for saying s<;i, but you hav~ no
pines here to equal them in height, or dense green foltage. There is a
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grand avenue of these towering pyramids along the river bank, and we
Brisbanites are proud of our Bunya Bunya walk, I can tell you.
What fruits can we show in Brisbane ? Do you like Bananas?
Let me tell you, the specimens you see here-Cavendish bananas we
call them-are simply nowhere beside the dainty little sugar-bananas,
so common in Brisbane; they are of a pale straw colour, and very toothsome indeed. The " Delicious Monster" fully answers to the name, for
its flavour is better than the best of pine-apples, and its size over a foot
in length, tapering in shape like a huge green chili. It grows upon a
plant whose great palmy leaves almost hide the long green fruits.
Strange to say the "Monsters" do not ripen altogether, but may be
found maturing upon the plant all through the year.
Guavas, we send down south in such quantities that even in Victoria
you must have seen these round yellow fruits, with their families of seeds
within the tough outer skin. But I am sure you don't know the PauPau apples, so I may tell you they are no more like apples than a peach
is like a potato. The only fruit to which I can compare a Pau-Pau
apple, is the yellow rock-melon-if you know what that is. About half
a foot in length, and pale yellow in colour, the apples hang from a tropical looking tree, with greyish-white bark and scanty leaves. Now I
must stop, though I might tell you of many another Queensland
native-mangoes, ochras, egg-plants, and other such. I only hope that
I have given you some idea of the history of my Northern Citv and of
its products. If you want to know more, come and see for yourself,
but please don't arrive in the middle of a flood or a drought.
BESSIE THYNNE.

VOICES FROM THE FOUR WINDS.
LIMBING the shaggy side of Mt. Kosciusko, we reach a huge and
lonely cave-the cave of the Four Winds. The hour has come
for the spirits to hold their meeting. First comes the Northern
hurricane, a powerful giant, black as night, with huge grey wings, from
which falls a fine white dust, covering everything with an ashen grit.
His breath is as a furnace blast.
What a contrast is his Southern brother! An ocean sprite, with
gauzy wings and crowned with pearls, his sea-green draperies flecked
with foam.
He fills the air with briny freshness, breathing health
around.
Next comes the West Wind, a handsome spirit with girdle and
circlet of gold. His raiment is of a crimson hue like the western sky at
sunset. His very presence fills the cavern with a glow of light and
warmth.
Last appears the East Wind, pure as the pearly dawn is she, her
robe tinged at the borders only, with a bimh of faintest rose. Her
breath is like the morning breeze, fragrant with the scent of flowers.
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The spirits from the South and West welcomed their sister with words
of courteous greeting, but the North Wind only uttered a grim salutation,
and then began: " I know not what tidings you bring from South, East
and West; for my part I am not well content. Why will these white
men seek to resist my withering breath? Farther, farther north they
force their way, the onward march marked by green plantations of
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the sugar cane. Mark ye, it is the love of gain that lures them
on. Brothers, I hate these white strangers, this land is not their own.
\Nere it not for those patient, black-robed missionaries who labour
among my dark children, the aborigines, I would blast every fie ld with
my scorching breath, and dry up the lite-blood of each delicate pale-face.
How I long even now to wither the;n away!" Hereupon, the fair East
Wind turned pleading towards the angry giant.
" 0 brother ! have you no pity for the soft-faced children and the
fair women who droop like flowers before your ange r ? 'Tis from my
eastern shores these strangers set forth. I love their gentle speech, and
they praise my cooling breath which tempers the anger of his majesty
the Sun. May I not sometimes waft fresh breezes towards your kingdom
at the close of the summer days?" "You are too soft, too fanciful, my
sister, and yet gentle one, when you plead with me, I never can say, nay.
But mark my words, draw not near the Northern lands, save at the hour
of dawn, or at the crimson set of sun, for while the fiery monarch holds
his court, I must be near to aid him. Brothers, I may not stay, the
gathering clouds await me. I hear tlie thunder peal from afar. Hurrah!
for a raging storm ! " and with a rushing sound the northern hurricane
is gone.
"Alas ! why is he so violent? " sighed the gentle East Wind, "it
is so sweet to bring fresh life to the weary, but our brother loves only to
destroy. How easy it is to help these mortals on their way. Listen:
last evening as I passed by a country a town, I noticed a tired girl,
who, just as the sun sank low, sat resting beneath a vine-clad porch.
" How my head does ache," she murmured," the clamour indoors is quite
unbearable!" and closing her eyes, the maiden leant her head against
the lattice. Then, brothers, blowing aside the creeping rose-branches,
I peeped through an open window. What a boisterous group within !
Two school boys arguing over a heap of fishing tackle, a pair of halfgrown girls playing a noisy due~, while a curly-headed baby boy feasted
unnoticed on stolen lumps of sugar, and blew shrill notes on his tin whistle.
Presently a chorus of young voices cried, " Eleanor! Eleanor ! where
are you?" But the weary girl in the porch only muttered," I shan't go
in, I want to stay here to rest and think." Brothers, it was sad to watch
the motherless girl wavering 'twixt ease and duty. I fanned her throbbing head until it cooled, and whispered," Eleanor, you are the children's
mother now." She yielded to my touch, and at the memories of long ago,
the hard lines about her mouth softened. A quick prayer sped heavenward, then she called cheerily : " Who will come for a game of Hide and
Seek with baby and me before the dew fa lls?" I lingered no longer,
brothers, my work was done.
"And well done my sister," laughed the \Nest \Vind, "I have
no such tale to tell. In the \iV est, the natives called me Ion~ ago
the \Nilli Willi, the white men have named me the whirlwind.
Oh ! gracefully I S\Veep along, whirling and twirling, never stopping on my way; wrenching ta ll trees and saplings by the roots,
twisting off roofs and chimneys like straws, scattering every plant and
flower in my way. All this without a blustering turmoil, mark you.
How I chuckle to take mortals by surprise! On! y the crashing of the
ruins on my path tells them when the Willi Willi draws near. Enough!
my sweet sister from the East loves not these tales of destruction. Corne
Sea-hrother, have you nought to tell us of lands arid seas afar ? "
" Shall I tell you rather of the land beneath the sea? " said the
ocean nymph, "a land where storms never rage no.r breakers crash.
Mortals know not of the beauties there, but I peer through the shimmering sea depths, and hark ye, my sister, could you but see the
wonderland below, your love would not be wasted on this earth and its
creatures. How tame the whole world looks to me when I think of the
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w0ndrous sea forests! Yes, there are trees, waving graceful branches
in the water, many-coloured trees, some of deepest green, some of
palest hlue, others canary-tinted or tinged with delicate rose colour;
the greater number are of different shades of glossy brown. And what
a height are they, compared with your puny forest gums! \Vhy, these
monarchs of the deep tower almost a mile in height, and their long
ribbon leaves wave far and wide. Low down there are shrubs where
the feathery pink and green anemones hide. "No birds?" you say,
but there are gen tle sea creatures, swimming in and out among these
water woods, and others resting on the branching coral. Oh! the beauty
of that coral, pure white and blushing red. And think of it! while on
land men wrangle and toil, and strive against their Maker, spoiling the
beauty of mother earth, here, peace and quiet joy are found, and the
Master's sweet will reigns supreme ! "
Then said the Eastern Breeze: " Yours is a wonderful world, yet I
love still more, our mother earth, with its sunshine and its flowers, its
ci ties thronged with weary, wilful, wayward men." "Yes," said the
\,Yest \,Y ind, " I am longing even now to hasten to my teeming goldfields
in the land of the setting sun." Farewell then, bright brother, and you
my soft-voiced sister," spoke the sea breeze. "Farewell! Farewell! "
they murmured, and swift as thought they vanished.
LAURA BEALES.

ODE FOR OUR LADY'S NATIVITY.
QuAs1 AuRORA CoNSURGENS.

Poor world ! it is thy hour of <larkest night,
Laden with sin-worn souls. whose evil cries
For vengence dire - when lo! from eastern skies
Comes swift a gleam of lustrous , pearly light,
Sweet harbinger of hope . Now, clear and bright
It falls upon the earth, ne'er yet did rise
A dawn so fair; its beauty never dies ,
lts changeful loveliness is pure as light.
Thou art the glad aurora, Virgin blest;
Our Star of Hope. God's dearest. chosen one!
His precious pearl made roseate with His love
Adorned with beauty by th' Eternal Son
\Vho named thee" Mother"-From thy throne above
Guard, bless, and guide, till at thy feet we rest.
MJF .
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IDEALS.
A SUMMER VISION.

•

Beside a stream that flowed through perfumed meads,
I strayed one summer day, nor knew how fast
The golden hours spe~. Lilies, ~tately queens,
Bowed oft to view the1r own ~h1te loveliness
Reflected in the river's tranquil depths.
On high, the Sun-god swayed ~ide realms <;>f blue
And drove his chariot, when fair.eve was mgh,
To cloudy palace halls, ablaze with gold
d
And crimson, whose wide gates gave entrance prou .
The river plunged into a cool dark wo_od, .
Where trees, enamoured, kis_sed his ghttenng face.
Beneath an ancient oak I laid me down,
And while the stream his ~une sang, soft and low,
1 read of Christians who, m days of eld, . 1 .
Bare witness to Christ's Godhead and His aw.
Men gentle women, children-dauntless, str~:mg
O'er~ame the rack and savage beasts, and died.

HREE school girls in a railway carriage-Constance, Eva and
Effie. They are going home "for good," so they say, and are
right proud of the fact; yet there is a trace of tears in the bright
eyes and a touch of sadness in the young hearts for " days that are no
more."
"A new life is dawning for us," says Eva, the dreamer; how shall
we spend it, I wonder ? " "Just as others have spent it before us, I
presume," spoke Effie, nicknamed the Humming Bird. "While girlhood
lasts, let's flit about as free as air; I have no fancy for peering into the
dim future. 'Live for the day, be happy while you may,' that's my
motto; what is yours, Constance? " " I should rather not reveal mine,
until I see if I can live up to it," said she, whereupon Eva and Effie
teased her unmercifully-" All the other girls had told their mottoes, why
so mysterious?" etc., etc. "I suppose, the fact is, you are aiming at
such a tremendously high ideal, that you are ashar..ied to own up to it,"
so said Effie. "Now I think ideals are just moonshine, myself. I don't
deal in such things. Of course you and Eva are brimful of lofty thoughts,
but I don't know what purpose they will serve you, after all." "Nous
verrons," said Constance.
A shrill whistle warns the girls that the terminus is reached; they
part, as the best of friends must do, and each sets out on her new path in
life, leaving the well-beaten track on which they had trudged together
for so long.

•

Winged Sleep, alighting, weigh~d mine eyelids down :
My soul watched on and saw a v1sion clear.
Within the Colosseum stood a youth,
.
White-browed and beautiful, with eyes upra~sed d
To Heaven. Around him thou~ands sat an ye 11 e .
A famished lion, loosed from pnson, glared
w·th red eyes on the crowd, whose faces paled,
ramped the mighty forest king and ro:i:red.
Full soon he spied that figure, rapt and still, .
And bounding forward, swept upon the pdey. h d .
But lo he swerved aside, and quailed, an crouc e . With humbled mien and long slow steps he crawled
To where the martyr prayed. and li~ke_d his foet.
.
lave 1 .. cried Rome s imperial lord,
"Provo ke h tm, s
·
d
And quick the cry was echoed by the crow :
Awaking from his trance, the youth obeyed'.
But vain his toil-aye fled. the beast m fear .
Then like a silver tr~mpet s call, outrang
The young man's v01ce:
.. My father died for Christ :
.
A anther broke, ev'n on this ver_y sp?t,
TJ'e bars of flesh that prisoned his fair sou~,'
Me too a panther may, perchance, set free .

A:

*
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A cage jets upwards from th' arena's floor,
And thence a panther springs upon the ~and.
Joyous and free, he gambols for a space·
.
Then with soft, noiseless footfall , onward creeps b th . Dee 'silence reigns: and men sca_rce dr_aw their rea .
lnte~t they gaze, their keen soul m their e)'.es ,
They ~ark the savage b_e ast i:repare to spnng :
Next moment, quick as hghtnmg-ftash, he lea1h
To seize the victim's throat, and do_wn to eart
.
He drags him; one sharp bite he gwes- no more.
Forth from the gaping, piteous ~omtd the b~od
Outgushes swift, the p~re he~rt s crimson ti e,
Which as it runneth,ghstens m the sun,
And then is drunk by hot and thirsty sands.
"M .

WA'ISOS,

S.J.

•
•.
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Effie's path led at first through flowery ways, she was a petted girl
in a wealthy, worldly home. Gay dresses, parties, petty triumphs, these
satisfied the pretty little Humming Bird while they lasted. But lo! on
a sudden, the wheel of fortune turned! Wealth vanished like the morning mist, and with it went the hosts of summer friends who had made
merry in her father's hospitable mansion. " No more entertaining, Effie,
we must be content to live quietly in lodgings for a while," said the
ruined merchant. " Lodgings-no more gaiety ! " a bitter change for the
spoilt girl. Oh! for a little of Eva's piety, of Constance's nobility!
Effie had neither piety nor nobility, only a pretty face. But the pretty
face grew wan from discontent, the merry temper soured from disappointment, and Effie's may be called a wasted life. She goes her lonely way
to-day, laborious, but unthanked, humbled but unresigned. Poor Effie!
Eva's motto was 'Noblesse oblige.' "What nobility can you boast
of? " Effie had mockingly asked. "The nobility of a Christian and of a
Child of Mary," she made answer! Despite a wilful temper and fair
share of feminine weaknesses, Eva strove to live up to her maxim,
ennobled by the very striving. "There is something uncommon in that
girl, she seems above all petty selfishness," so people said who saw her
day by day, making sunshine in a dull home and cheering heavy hearts
upon their way. •·What is the secret of your life work, Eva?" asked
one, "Noblesse oblige,'" she answered, "that is all."
\!\!hat about Constance and her secret motto? Her maxim led to
greater lengths than Eva's. " Seek first the Kingdom of God and His
justice;" those were the words that ruled her life. That nothirig might
bar the road to His Kingdom, she turned aside from the world's pleasant
ways and from a loved and honoured home. Seeking refuge in the
cloister, she strove to hide her life with Christ in God. Labour, prayer
and sacrifice, these are her chosen portion now. Happy Constance! be
true to your ideal, and the Master's promise will not fail; A hundredfold in this world , and in the next - Eternal Life.
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BIRDS IN CONVENT GARDENS.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
0

•

HE following are for the perusal only ~f those. capabl~ of u.n derstanding the allusions contained therein, to wit : the inhabitants
of Mary's Mount, Ballarat. December, 1897 ..

LOST, STOT ,EN oR STRAYED.
Considerable amount of Presence
of Mind. Heir-loom, of no value
except to owner.
. .
Finder please return to Maqone
Fleming before the coming examinations.

Large supply of Self-Esteem,
missing since issue of last report.
Kindly return to Clara Brock.

Everything.
Handsome reward on returning
to.
\!IC.

TO LET
During school hours-vast supply
of superfluous Energy and Animal
Spirits.
APPLY THIRD CLASS.

WANTED.
Strongest Cleansing Soap (n.ot
Monkey) , for
removing
daily
accumulation of Scrapes.
Apply, stating terms,
PAULIN E TooHEY.

Strongest solution of Mercury,
warranted to enliven ai;i unperturbable temperament, also ~ .str~ng
Surgical Instrument f~r injecting
jokes. Payment on delivery to
M. BLAKE.

A cwt. of " Perception of the
Beautifol,'"and an equal amount of
"Capacity for Admiration."
Forward without delay to
DOLLY \\'ALSll.

By the wd division, Professor of
Deportment to develop a graceful
and elegant Met~?d of. Walking,
Bowing, and Smiling, without loss
of dignity. No 1st school g irl need
apply.

MISSING
Since October, two valued Friends.
Loss irreparable.
Tidings of the same will be gratefully received by
I.1AY MoRNA:-<E . .

Small Curry Comb, e~tra st~ong,
for manipulating a wiry fnnge.
Payment . on delivery.
Grateful
thanks from numerous friends of
c. BROCK.

FOUND.
Large bag of cast-off Faults, labelled "Jo--."
For further particulars apply
THRONE DESK.

Stronrr protective Visors and
Breast-PJates, warranted to ward off
snubs.
Forward with directions to Marjorie Fleming or Claire Tully.

A certain Cure for Homesick ness, Ennui, the Blues, and all
kindred complaints. Diligence cards
-one to be taken each week. Never
found to fail.

To exchange 1 cwt o~ superfluous
Talk with an equal amount of
Taciturnity.
Strictest privacy guaranteed.
L ILY GIBNEY.

•
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LL through the year we notice different kinds of birds singing
about the grounds here·;
In the early" part of Spring the blackbirds begin calling, and calling
to one another from the trees, most of all in the early morning and about
sunset. When the nest-building begins, they seem too busy to sing
much, but by and bye when the speckled eggs are laid, the master blackbird sits on a. bough near the nest and whistles away to keep his mate
company. There is one big gum tree in the paddock that seems to
belong to a family of blackbirds, for they build in it every year. George
the gardener does not like our whistling friends at all, because they are
such greedy robbers. Their yellow beaks bore into his cherries and
pear's, and even into the tomatoes sometimes; as for the strawberries,
there would not be one left if the plants were not all covered with
netting.
·
I like the blackbirds very well myself, but I think the voice of the
leatherhead is sweeter. Their notes seem to drop out like water.
Besides, the leatherheads belong to our own country, but blackbirds were
brought out here from England. They seem to be very much at home
now, don't they? Of course the leatherheads are not pretty, with their
dress of grey feathers and black skull caps, but that is no matter, we
have plenty of other pretty birds.
The wattle-birds also can be hea~d here in the Spring, but their voices
are not at all nice to _listen to, they sound like creaking doors. But if
wattle-birds are not good singers, at any rate they are good for table,
people say. I am sorry they are shot.
Late in Spring, when the gum trees are in blossom, the green parrots
come in flocks to suck the honey from the flowers, and don't they make
a noise ! It is a wonder their throats are not sore from so much shrieking. I suppose all the honey they suck, helps to keep their voices strong.
We have a pet parrot ma cage, a pretty green and red one, and he is so
plump; he was brought by the woodman, who found the nest in a spout.
This bird can only say three things, "Good morning"-" Pretty Joey"
and " How are you?" so he says these three things all day long.
Tn Summer time when we are all gone home, the Nuns sometimes
hear jackasses laughing in .the early morning and the evening, but the
jackasses do not live in the grounds, they only come to cheer the Nuns
up because we are away.
The only birds that never keep quiet in Spring, Summer, Autumn
or Winter are the sparrows. It is never too hot or too cold for them to
chirp. They are always busy too, for they build four times in the year.
I think they are the most cheeky birds in the world; they steal from the
canaries and the parrot, and even fly into the refectory and peck at the
bread and butter and the cake, if no one is about.
I am so fond of birds, that I like to see them just flying about in the
air, quite free, not cooped up in cages, but I wish they were all fame and
and not so frightened of people.
MYRTLE BROCK . . (Aged 1i.)
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CORRESPONDENCE.
•
Loretto Convent,
Albert Park, Melbourne.
AN ADVENTURE.
DEADLY foe is the tiger snake! No Indian cobra is more
venomous than this Australian reptile.
Not in the tropical districts alone, but even in the green woodlands of Victoria-Australia Felix-the death-giving creature lurks,
finding many an unwary victim during the summer months: Snake
stories of a startling nature circulate so freely every year, th:it l_ittle heed
is paid to them. I can, however, vouch for the truth of an mcident told
by one who knew the facts of the case with certainty.
The scene of the adventure was a pleasaut river bank. Do you
know the Mitchell, which waters the Gippsland pl_ain? A fine stream,
with a picturesque setting. Its upper course 1s among the rang_es,
where cool guliies of tree-ferns form the river-bed. Dee p, pure and ice
cold the waters flow down to the plain, through hop fields and th~oug_h
wooded lands into the Gippsland lakes. A pleasant spot for a p1c-mc
party is the ferny bank of the Mitchell river. Thither a merry throng
of boys and girls set out one day in last D~cember, bent on a day of
pleasure. Lads and lasses, beware! the tiger snake seeks for. water
and for shade when the summer sun is high. The al fresco lunch 1s over
and several of the girls wander off in quest of mai?en hair. One of
them strays alone some little distance; stoops amid the brushwood,
pushing aside what seems a dry stick. Horror ! . it is not wood, b~t a
living thing, cold, clammy, wriggling and repulsive-a snak~-a tiger
snake! It coils around her arm-the girl is paralysed with dread.
Well for her that the power to move is gone; did she stir ever so little,
the reptile's fangs would pierce the blue veins of her arm. She would
have cried aloud, but the very muscles of her throat were powerless . . A
mis.t came over her eyes, the trees, the shining river seemed to swim
before her sight. Suddenly there is a whirring of wings overheadonly a flock of wild ducks from the river--then comes t_he sharp crack
of a rifle-only a sportman's shot, but Heaven be .P:a1sed ! the l_o ud
report startles the tiger snake, it uncoils fr?m the ngid ~n;1 and glides
once more into the undergrowth. The stram upon the girls nerves has
been too great, she falls in a swoon and in this state is. fot~nd by the
astonished sportsman (her uncle), some o.f the merry p1c-n.1ckers also
draw near, but their talk and laughter die away at the sight o~ th.e
unconscious figure. The day's enjoyment is over. The helpless girl '.s
driven home, and many an anxious day her friends watch _ and. wait
before she regains consciousness. Only at the end of a fortmght, 1s she
able to tell what befell her that summer's day on the banks of the
Mitchell river.

•

•

Loretto Convent,
Entally, Calcutta.
(Extract from a letter to our Reverend Mother, 15th October, 1897).
F course you have heard of the earthquake-such a proof of God's
power! We felt as if judgment day had come. The earth
rocked and trembled fearfully; all around us, houses were swaying, crashing and falling, the walls of our .house opened and closed, and
parts fell in. The church adjoining was so shaken, we thought every
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moment it would be in ruins; the steeple threatened to fall on us.
Such disasters throughout the city!
Thank God, no lives were lost among the members of our large
family, though there were narrow escapes. We all made our way to
the playground and watched the terrifying scene in prayer, the children
and servants with us. Next morning Calcutta looked, it was said, like
a bombarded city; nine-tenths waiting to be repaired, and the rest to
be pulled down. To this day, when we drive to our out-schools we see
houses being rebuilt everywhere. \Ve still feel occasional shocks of
earthquake, but they are short and not damaging.
The hand of God seems heavy on India. There has been the awful
famine. The distress was so great that the natives in many parts, had
to go into the jungles to look for wild herbs and fruit, therefore, owing
to the attacks of wild beasts and snake hites, 21,000 died this year in
India. The Sisters in Ranchi h:id a sad experience. The native
population was absolutely decimated with cholera and starvation. The
Sisters went out to the villages about Ranchi bringing what relief they
could; baptising a great number of babies and instructing and baptising
dying adults. Sometimes the poor people were mad from hunger, and
great men would be seen crying pitifully from its pangs. The numerous
children under the Sisters' care are always sent out of doors to take
their meals sitting beneath the trees; there is no wall about the grounds,
only a fence, so the children were exposed to the raids of the famished
natives, who seeing the little ones eating, would break through the railing
fence and carry off the food, or devour it on the spot.
Starving men and women would often fall in the street from weakness, and sometimes die before help reached them. Our Sisters were
broken-hearted at the sight of so much misery. They gave up all but
the barest necessaries, so as to have more to bestow in charity, and
thank God they never had to refuse anyone in need. Going day by
day, from hut to hut, they sometimes found themselves in the dwellings
of Protestant natives who expressed great surprise that the Nuns should
visit them . " Are you not afraid of the cholera? " they would ask.
Our ministers do not come to us, they fear too much. The people seem
more than ever drawn to the Catholic missionaries, it is plain. The
terrible famine is practically over now, for we have had a good rainy
season and the crops are springing up, giving splendid promise in
parts.
As for the war upon the frontier, that is going on vigorously, and
on the part of the Mahometans it is a Jehad or religious war. When
Turkey was victorious over Greece, the chief Mahometans of Calcutta
sent a letter of congratulation to the Sultan, and he in reply said the
time had come for the followers of the Prophet to assert themselves, for
now according to prophecy, the star of Mahomet was to be in the
ascendant, etc., etc. 1 he effect was serious, riots of a most dangerous
character broke out in Calcutta: every Mahometan was ready to attack
any Christian he met, to kill, or be killed. For days no one could
venture out with safety. It was only when the military were called out,
martial law proclaimed, and cannons brought to bear upon the insurgents
that they were quelled. The Mahometans say they will bide their time;
all through lr.dia they are showing themselves determined and resentful.
Pray that our troops may be victorious on the frontier; if England is
defeated, the after consequences will be appalling.
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the music lovers. Special trams were run for the sole accommodation
of the Convent pupils.

SCHOOL RECORD, 1897.
•
FEBRUARY.-The early part of the year passed quietly and studiously away.
Late in February we heard gratifying news of an old Loretto girl,
Dotie Fynn. She passed with credit, ~ local ex~min~tion equi~alen~ to
our Matriculation held at Cambridge m connect10n with the University;
this was but a p;eparatory st~p to her entrance into the Cambridge
Training College for Teachers.
APRIL.-Easter ! festive and joyous as ever ! _The long-looked-for
Easter Concert took place in due course, and was pronounced a niar~ed
success. It was given to celebrate the anniversary of the Con~ecrat10n
of our good Bishop, Dr. Moore. Quite a number of old girls foregathered, and all who were able, lent their good services in the common
cause addincr much to the merit of our music, and showing, above all,
that t~ue esprit de corps never dies in loyal hearts.
MAY.-The Maids of Honor, crowned this year on May Day, were
Madge Woodward and Bessie Wilson: By an ingenious. ~!an, the
crown of our Lady's statue can now be illummated by electricity; the
current running from a galvanic battery along wire_s, _to the. back of the
crown, bright jets sparkle behind each of the bnlbants m the head
circlet. The effect is pretty at night.
JuNE.--The wonderful Rontgen Rays found entrance within our
Convent walls thanks to the kind services of Dr. Cussen and Mr.
Treloar, an ing~nious scientist. It was marvellous to see by the .aid of
the searching light, the very bones in one'.s hand an~ arm, the mstruments within the Doctor's closed case, a com placed m the centre of a
book and the contents of locked boxes. vVe never wearied of peering
thro;gh the screen, and were only induced to d~sist, by t_he fresh
attraction of electric shocks. How they made us thnll, and quiver, and
jump!
St. Aloysius Day, the 21st of June, was kept with the usual reJmcings. The chief items in the evening ente.rtainment for d_ear R_e;r.
Mother were Tableaux Vivants, viz: Federat10n of the Colonies, Cnsis
in Greece, Wise Virgins, and Martyrdom of St. Tarcicius.
JuLY.-The cheery Mid-winter vacation began, and as usual, some
of the girls from distant parts remained to svend__it ~t. Mary's Mount.
They did not neglect the time-honoure? custom o~ mvitmg the Nuns. at
the close of the holidays, to an evening entertamment, i;irepared with
much mirth, and in profound secrecy. Dear Rev. Mother m return gave
a sumptuous tea-party, and afterwards summoned all to the Library,
where lo ! a gay and festive sight awaited them. A St. Anne's Bush,
decorated after the fashion of a Christmas Tree. After the bush was
stripped, a merry evening was passed with music and games.
SEPTEMBER.-The 8th September was a particularly joyous feast
this year- our annual Retreat ending that day, we were full of fresh
fervour a~d good resolves, at peace with ourselves and all the world,
The house seemed filled with " spiritual sunshine," some one remark~d.
Certainly, the good Redemptorist Father (Rev. T. Mangan), left not~mg
undone to make the Retreat a success, and we hav·e reason to believe
his efforts were not in vain.
September, 29th.-Michaelmas brought a genuine treat-:-Mark
Hambourg's Concert, which Rev. Mother allowed us to ~ttend ~n the
Alfred Hall. It afforded vast delight, as well as much mstruct10n, to

.

OcTOBER.-Dear Rev. Mother is truly as anxious to encouracre our
love of the beautiful by sigh~~ as by sour:d; soon after the Ha;bourg
Concert, the~e was an exhibition of the Cmematograph, given by special
engag_ement m the Study Hall. Some of the views were strikingly
beautiful, such as th_e sea-s~ape, with breakers rolling on a rocky shore;
other scenes were mstn~ctive, as those of the Jubilee celebrations in
L?r:don. Humourous pictures _were not wanting, nor did they fail to
elicit encores throughout the enjoyable afternoon. The next break in
the steady s_chool _routine was due to the kindness of our dancing
mast_e~, Monsieur B1bron, who concluded the course of his yearly lessons
by g1vmg us a tea-party! We donned our white frocks and blue sashes
and when the dainty tea was done, went through a little programme of
dances, under Monsieur's direction, for the benefit of Reverend Mother
and several of the other nuns.
. ~ctober, 27th.-A school Lottery took place in aid of the Jesuit
Miss10ns among the Blacks in the Northern Territorv. For months we
had been collecting materials, and devising pretty trifles for that Lottery.
Our labours were well repaid; £12 was the sum we were able to send
off triumphantly as the fruits of our efforts. We managed to extract a
good amount of fun out of the enterprise too.
DEcEMBER.-:--St. Fran~is Xavier's Feast on the 3rd December, gave
us the op_portunity of askmg dear M. M. Xavier, to a musical soiree
prepared i_n her honor. After a simple Cantata, a scene was acted, taken
from the life of her great patron, which so pleased the audience that we
were asked to reproduce the wording in this issue of the Blossoms and
have done so accordingly.
·
'

•

..

. The Feast of Loretto, our holiday of holidays, was kept on the 9th
th~s year, the rnth being a fast. It was a glorious day, plenty of suns~1.ne and a fresh breeze blowing. We had a pic-nic lunch, an exped1t10n to the fl.at roof, and the usual "full dress party" in the eveningN ext day we had the spiritual part of the feast. Two Masses were
celebrated, the second being offered in the Grotto of Lourdes. Nuns
and childr_en knelt around the entrance, and the singers grouped about
a. harmonium at the side, joining their voices to those of the happy
birds, who twitted and chirped in the trees all around.
December, 12th.-:--Our last Tennis tournament. of the year. The
me;nbers of the Tennis Club gave to all and sundry, an invitation to
their al fresco tea, so the whole school had a pic-nic.
Tennis certainly deserves first rank among our games ; it is
pleasuraI;ile. all through the year, while Hockey dies out with Winter, and
Croquet is m vogue only during the warm months of Spring and Summer.
The yearly Exams. are always a serious business, but this year we
felt an extra touch of anxiety, because of the new examiner, Mr.
S_utherland. Our Professor. of other years, Mr. Irving, having taken
flight to the Golden West, his place was thus supplied.
December, r6th.-After all, the report of the new examiner turned
out to be quite as satisfactory as those of other years 1 and what is more
Mr. Sutherla?d showed his appreciation of our labou rs by the gift of ~
handsome pnze for aggregate merit. Bessie Wilson was the fortunate
winner.
The dis~ribution was q_uite a private affair. Our good Bishop gave
out the pnzes and certificates. Among the prizes, none were so
hands~me as the two given by His Lordship for Christian Doctrine.
Conspicuous among the certificates were 20 awarded by the London
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College of Music for pianoforte and yiolin playi.n g-the examination
having taken place in June before a judge appomted by the College.
Madge vVoodward W'3.S the happy recipient of a diploma from the same
College which entitles her to write after her name the letters, A.L.C.M.
Mr. Su,therland's report was then read, after which His Lordship
congratulated us, expressed much satisfaction at the ~~ccess of ':rnr
year's work, and ended his address by a fatherly admomt10n regardmg
the obliaations of every loyal child of Loretto. In concl us10n we sang
our dea~ old school anthem and all turned their attention then, to the
display of needlework, drawings from mod~ls, and paintings from nature,
displayed with honest pride by the respective owners. .
And so our scholastic year ended! To-morrow bnngs home and
holidays, so good bye for seven weeks to our good Alma Mater.

•

SCENE FROM THE LIFE OF ST. FRANCIS XAVIER.
ENACTED AT THE ENTERTAINMENT PREPARED FOR OUR DEAR

3rd

DECEMBER,

M.M.

XAVIER,

.

1897.

scene from the life of St. Francis Xavier is surely a fit subject for the feast
that is celebrated, and for the children who celebrate it. for to-day we greet
the client of the Apostle of the Indies, and that Apostle is the Patron of our
Australia. May the great-hearted Saint, in return for our tribute of homage, aid us to
imitate his generosity, and his chivalrqus devotion to God's cause.
Scene-The garden of the University, Paris. St. F. Xavier, a student, centre of a
knot of students.
rsT STUDENT.-The house of Xavier may add now to its well-earned military fame
the glory of literary renown, for thy lecture to-day, Master Francis, promises grand
result5 in coming years.
.
.
. .
2 ND STuDENT.-Spain will glory in her son, when Pans will hail him as her most
distinguished professor.
FRANCIS X.-1 thank you, kind sirs, you honour me much .
.
JRD STUDENT.-Not more than thou deservest. But we leave thee to thy studies.
(exeunt).
.
FRANCIS X. (alone)-The hour has c_ome, the laurel-:"'reath of fame hes almost
within my grasp. I am nearing the summit of the mountam. ~nee there, each hope
realised, each wish fulfilled, I shall be happy. My restless longmg satisfied, when the
highest point shall be attained. Yet is it the highest point? Why do I doubt? Ah!
I gnatius Loyola, thy words still haunt me, they ever r~ng m my ears. Yet wha_t can
he know of youthful aspirations, he wh o could lay aside the sword of the warnor to
lower himself to the level of children, he who degraded his noble nam e by seekmg alms
like a common beggar. Mean, indeed, the spirit that could thus abase itsel~-But, noIn spite of myself, this I must admit, in bearing" word, an.d d~ed, lgna.t1us ~s a worthy
knight albeit he seeks not fame. Here comes l'aber, I will e en quest10n him.
'
(Enter Faber, reading.)
FRANCIS X.-Good-day, Master Faber, if thou couldst spare a few moments from
thy Hebrew manuscript, I would speak to thee.
FABER.-Many moments, Master Francis, shouldst thou need them.
.
FRANCIS X.-Nay, one will suffice, thy time is precious. Say what ~ot1ve leads
thee to spend thy days bent low upon the blinding page. Art thou happy 111 the mere
gaining of knowledge, or dost thou seek it that it may lead thee to honour and power ?
FABER.-! seek knowledge that I may use it to gain fame.
.
FRANCIS X.-Nay, thou dost jest. Fame, I trow, wou ld be but hghtly valued by
thee.
FABER.-Yet, believe me, I ambition it. I would have my name on the roll of
those whose fame was won in the service of the King of kings.
FRANCIS X.-And can I not win renown for myself, and yet serve Him ?
FABER.-Here comes Master Ignatius, he can answer thy question more wisely
than I. (Faber goes out.)
FRANCIS X.-I care not to ask him. ·would I could escape, I am in no mood
to-day for his grave words.

.
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(Enter Ignatius. He greets Francis warmly.)
IGNATIUs.-The halls of the University echo thy praises, Master Francis. Suffer
a fellow-countryman to offer his congratulations. May to-day's success be the prelude
of still greater achievements, till honours crown thy name
FRANCIS X.-I thank thee for thy courteous wish, Master Ignatius, if it be
realised I shall possess all I desire.
lGNATIUS.- Not all, my son.
FRANCIS X. (impatiently)-Yea. I covet to stand, laurel-crowned, on the hill of
fame ; once there, I rest.
IGNATIUs.-Francis, there is no rest for the heart till it finds its centre. What
would renown avail him who would sacrifice his eternity of bliss to gain it ?
FRANCIS-But I mean not to risk eternity. I purpose but to use my gifts to satisfy
high aspirations. I would crown life with the diadem of Knowledge, revel in the fair
delight of Learning and lead men to seek its glorious pleasures.
!GNATIUS.-My son, thy half-unconscious pride would make thy work only part for
others or for God. A noble selfless passion must fill thy mind and heart, ere thy work
be truly noble. Self-no fitting end for man 's great soul.
FRANCIS X.-In calmer moments I see the truth of thy words. Yet seems it hard
to live yet not excel.
lGNATIUs.-Why not excel? Has high sacrifice, blest sacrifice, vowed to great
ends, no charm for a generous heart like thine? Is it not a glorious end to soar through
suffering to a higher life? Life has its joys, its blameless joys. Yet there is something
higher, a perfect path which leads heavenward unto the everlasting hills. A life which
takes the lines of heaven, puts self aside, with stem, yet willing hand, and lives for God
alone .
FRANCIS X.-A fair picture truly; but I mnst win renown . Joy I can sacrifice.
Sacrifice is joy, not pain. Devotion to a glorious cause, renown gamed by devotion to
it, that must be mine.
lGNATIUs.-lt can be thine, Francis. Throw thyself into the cause of the crucified.
Make thy life God-lighted. Be filled with Him, till every thought, every wish, every
ambition be absorbed in the one grand thought of God's greater glory. Thou canst not
give a divided allegiance, Francis. Others may seek earth's glory, yet put it second.
Whatever thou dost seek, thou wilt put it first . What, then, thy life's aim ? Passing
fame for self, or a life of royal, glad sacrifice for God ?
FRANCIS X.-What a change such a life importeth?
IGNATIUs.-My son, for thee it means but to change thy aims. Thou servest
learning as a queen, whose meed is honour. Make her the hand-maiden, to aid thee in
thy work for God. Thou dost ambition glory, renown, far-reaching fame. Seek the
greater glory of God, heedless whether contempt or applause fall to thy share. Nay,
higher still, preferring the contempt, if by it thou canst do more for the Leader who
died in ignominy. Francis, keep close to the King in the life-long warfare, fall not into
the ranks of cowards who march far in the rear.
FRANCIS X.-Pray for me, Ignatius; I see the beauty of self-renunciation, but my
spirit's pride will _struggle hard with grace .
IGNATIUs.-1 will, my son, wrestle for thee in earnest prayer. I have known the
pain, the agony of the fierce combat. I know now the calm rest of victory, the victory
of self devotion to the glorious King, whose service is joy.
Concluding WordsOur scene has passed away. We know the sequel. Ignatius' prayers prevailed.
Francis Xaviers placed at the feet of the Crucified his gifted mind and his generous
heart ; and his vigorous will preserved ever fresh the generosity of the sacrifice. Paris
lost a brilliant professor. The Church gained a saint; India, an apostle; and Australia,
a glorious patron.
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